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Again Mentone Leads

Mentone Now Has First Fre
Paper In This Section

Of State

Once again Mentone steps to the

front as she has done in the past.
Building up some of the business

that Mentone rates was no

easy task. But some of the business

firms she has built up are phenomon-
al in revard to capital, volumn and

drawing power for a city the size of

Mentone.

Space

firms

prohibits
other Mentone

s

mentioning num-

erous accomplish-
ments.

Then Mentone gave you your Free

Band Concerts. And ts still doing so

every Saturduy night.

She again lead in yiving you Free

Movies. And she still gives you Free

Talkoes every Thursday night
But now Mentorre steps ahead and

Rives you your Free Newspaper. The

that to your door in

or threugh the mail in the

try this week und each succeed-

ubselutely free.

papers come

town

Cn

weel.

Mentone 5 Akro

Locals Take The All-Stars.

ore

‘Sunday&#3 yame, which was rained

out, was postponed to Monday, the

Fourth, by request of Akron who was

all primed to take their friendly
rivals into can p. Akron has secured

the of Rush, a former

pucher with Columbus, Ohio of the

American Association League,g Big
Ten Catcher to hold him, and a trio

of semt-pros from Elkhart an South

Bend.

The yame proved ta be as expect-
For seven innings not

crossed the plate for either

Biv Ed Creighbsum was bear-

down. His speed was terrific,

the curves breaking sharply, and his

services

ed, a battle

a orun

side.

iny

You can guess the

Nineteen of the Akron stars

shot to earth via the strike-out

route. Nellans cayught a great game.

If it had not been for a decision by
the Akron would not

have decision that was

control perfect
rest.

Akron umpire,

Phe

the score

scored,

esponsitle for wus made

in
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the eighth inning. The umpire
allowed a man to advance when a

Mentone player, not thinking, threw

his glove at a batted ball. The rules

allow three bases if the ball had

been hit by the glove. The umpire
not being familiar with the rules,

thought that the act of throwing the

glove entitled the player to advance.

The result was that a man scored

when he should not have advanced

yeyond second base. After this um-

pire reads the rule, he will feel more

yadly about it than we do.

It was fitting to have Big Ed start

the fire works that upset Akron’s

hired help. He, being the first man

1p in the seventh, connected with

yne of Rush&#3 fast balls and far over

he left center fence skyrocketed the

oall. The home boys then started to

work on Mr. Rush and manufactured

me more in the seventh and three in

he eighth to trim the picked team

&gt;t l,

Next Sunday Mentone plays the

Warsaw Eagles at Warsaw.

A. O. MILLER

Large Attendance
At Free Talkies

The Free Talki
“

“Oklahoma Jim”,

‘vas seen and heard b a large at-

tentive crowd facing the Farmer’s

State Bank and Clark’s Grocery last

night. The short subject
Kevue” featuring Estaine

and

‘Thursday
“Musical

was

pimusing.
The for outdoor talkies

pre very In

fuct at times the talkies can be heard

most of the business part of

Mentone.

Mr. Miller, the picture
eperator who dves the showing of

the talkies, says that their picture
projector is the only outdoor pro-

jector in this section of the state us-

ing film

=

recording instead of or-

cinary disk (comparable to phono-
graph) recording for the sound.

There is still plenty of room for

you. So drive in Thursday night
(.onight) and see and hear the pro-

gram:

Kaye very entertaining

acoustics

good at this location.

over

motion

Feature

Short) Feature

\oins The Race”

“Anybody’s Blonde”

(comedy) “Alice

BAND CONCERT

Has Large Attendance—Cool

Weather Does Not Hinder.

In spite of the cool weather last

Saturday night a large crowd came

to Mentone to enjoy the program by
Mentone’s Band.

Mentone has a real snappy band

this year. The selections can be

clearly heard all over the business

section of Mentone.

So head your car on Saturday
evening toward one of the State

Roads leading into Mentone. You&#3

have a good time visiting with your

friends while listening to the band

music.

DR. M. G. YOCUM

IS RECOVERING

The latest report from the Metho-

dist Hospital in Indianapolis con-

cerning Doctor Yocum, who has

been a patient there for several

weeks, is that the doctor’s condition

shows marked improvement,

NO. IND. CO-OP. MILL

MAKE IMPROVEMENTS

In keeping with the progressi
attitude, The Northern Indiana Co-

operative Association was busy last

week making improvements. A large

sign was painted on the north side

uf the Mill facing State Road 25.

The doors, windows, etc. were paint-
ed. City water was also piped into

the Mill, L. M. Fife did the plumb-

ing.

Mrs. D. L Runn
Hostess To Sodales, Club

On Friday P. M. July 1 Mrs. D. L.

Bunner was hostess to the Sodales

Club in honor of her daughter-in-law
Mrs. D. A. Bunner. Mrs. Harry Oram

of Warsaw and Mrs. W. O. Power

were also guestg. The afternoon was

spent in playing rook. Mrs. Dean

Nellans received the prize for high
score.

Refreshments were served. The

entire party was a great success and

one to be held in the memory of all

present for a long time.

KEEP YOUR

Business Firm Name

ATh MENTONE NEWS#

TTL ee

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS

BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. V. E. Squibb, Pastor

Bible School
_------_----

9:30 A. M.

Morning Worship --__--

10:30 A. M.

Evening Service
____--- __

7:30 P. M.

Bible Class Tuesday ----_ 7:30, P. M.

Mid-Week Service Thursday
7:30 P.M.

The regular monthly business meet

ing will be held Thursday evening

(to-night). The meeting starts at

7:30.

METHODIST CHURCH

Rev. O. Power, Pastor

Sunda School
-__._...-.

9:30 A. M.

Morning Worship --_..-

10:30 A. M.

Young People’s Meeting _-6:

Evening Service
________

Prayer Service Thursday 7: P. M.

The pastor has been granted a

leave of absence and no worship
services will be held on the next two

Sundays. The other services are as

given above.

W cordially invite everyone to be

with us in any of our services.

DID YOU FIND

WHERE YOU CAN GET?

Fly Swatters
_...----.----------

Se

Creamery Butter, Ib.
_..-_-_----

l7¢

Galvanized Pails
___------------

19¢

A Shower Bath
-_-.-.-------_--

15¢

Bed Room Suite
....------- --

$30.00

Free Gasoline

Thistle Spray
P D Fly and Insect Killer

MENTONE NEWS

Riley about the

same.

Ear) Nellans has been painting the

Vade Vandermark home. .

Evelyn Smith is visiting her

mother, Mrs. Stanley Wise, at Fort

Wayne.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oram of War-

saw visited Mr. and Mrs. D. L.

Bunner the Fourth.

Mrs. J. J. McClelland left Saturday
for St. Louis, Mo. to meet Mr. Mc-

Clelland. They planned to spend the

fourth in St. Louis.

Mrs. Broda Clark and daughter
Frances spent Sunday in Anderson

with the N. J. Ballard family and

Monday in Indianapolis.
,

Nelson remains
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VENTILATE TO GET

COMFORT FOR HENS

Simpl Methods of Adriit-

ting Fresh Air.

Hens enjoy summer breezes bu the

cold, raw winds chill poultry as they

do persona Yet the poltryman who

tries to make his hens comfortabl¢ by

losing Windows In the poultry Eouse

only adds to his and thelr trouble: for

he sooner or later gets a wet pen, says

Prof FL. Fairbanks of the New York

State Collese off Agriculture,
Veutilation shewd provide air con-

ditions In the Inving house whieh will

be comfortabie and healthful. it may

net be possitte Co measure & en&#3

eowfert. but all good poultrymes do

know when ther flocks are contented,

he says Tn mest poultry houses it Is

possible, without expert labor, te im

prove qer cond. tons cheaply

Most tops of windows @ other opea

Ibex are from eae te two feet below the

highest polnt ki the ceiling. An open:

tng oa the bighes: petnt approximately

obe square feot for each oO) hens

seeins encegh to relieve the motsture

conditions. The alr intakes shoud be

neafthe floor, for then the air has the

greatest: distance Co travel before It

reaehes the opening and more chance

teomix with the atr in the pen and

wbsort and remove nretsiame given off

bi the The bottom oe cenings

shenld be ba ied to prevent dbatss

Systems of this type with the exit

at the hichest point fn the bouse, and

with bullet opentrgs mear the floor,

have been fn use for several years and

are giving sutisfacton, Professor Falr-

banks says

ters

Pays to Raise Broilers

for Specia Marke:ing
Spevial broiler ruising ts the latest

development fn the poultry bnsliress.

Tt came mainly as a result of the dis-

covery that chtekers can be raised on

a quantity oth special tps

ment and speete! feedeng. Bott bat-

tery breeders and coutingeus het wae

ter hrooding ave eias ate employed tn

ruteing )retiers as are alse the colony

Daas

browders

The Sroiler raiser is not Interested

in breeding He buys his baby chicks

from a Dreeter or a hatchersyinay and

when the birds have reached one and

w quarter pounds or two pound size.

he marketa the pollets and cockerels

alike In most cases the broiler raiser

has a special marker which he has de

veloped Most of them sel] their broil

ers dressed to a spectal trade.

There are a few things anybody who

contemplates go&#3 into the poultry

business should always keep in mind,

and they can be summed up |B the

foilluwing sentence. Start moderately.

work hard. und be sure of a good mwar-

ket.

Poultry House Floor
A cheap and very satisfactory type

uf poultry house floor can be made

by building the poultry house in the

usual way with the concrete founda-

tlon wells extending up about 12

Inches qbove the ground surface. Theo

taum im firmly a layer of clayey sail,

then off this thoroughly with used

crank case all then tamp in another

layer of loose soll and again ott thor-

cughly, and continue this until the

flocr ts at the desired height.

This should then be covered with a

thin layer of gravel well tamped fn.

and in thie shape is warm and dry.

and has a firm enough crust so that

the fowls will not scratch holes tn It.

Later !t can be covered with concrete,

the olled earth Insuring warmth and
-

dryness. —-Wiseconsin Agriculcurist.

rer ree ee

Poultry Increases
Between 1919 and 1920. average pro |

duction of eggs on farms in the United

States Increased 6 per cent. accord:

Ing to a report made by Wallace&#39

Farmer. The north-central states, in-

cluding lowa, gained at the rate of 65

per cent. Washington led with a guln
|

of 234 per cent, felowed by Utab with

223 per cent and California: with 149

per cent. Next in) rate of increase

were Massachusetts, New Jersey and

Delaware.
‘

Baptist Ladies’
Missionary Society

Furnishes Program

=

_The Baptist Ladies’ Missionary :

Society furnished a program for a

joint meeting of the missionary |
societies of the Warsaw and Mentone

Baptist Churches at the First Baptist

Church Warsaw on Wednesday,

July 6.

MENTONE NEWS

Mrs. Willia Catte is slowly itn-

proving.

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER 40
cents at The Mentone Cafe.

LOPES SETS TT Se

m

SSL TTIT sere

Bring or send your news to The

Mentone News at 106 E. Main St.

Mrs.

home

Squibb.

Miss

Whitley
Jean Burns.

Wiltrout is visiting at th |
of her daughter. Mrs. V. E|

SouthHelen Norris of

has been visiting with Miss

Mr. and Mrs. Riley Nelson are with

Mr. und Mrs. Clem Teel at the Teel)
home south of Mentoge.

Mr. and Mrs. Eliag Smith enter |
tained at dinner Sunday, James Gill
and Mr. and Mrs. Mack Tucker. ‘

Mics Rosalind Mentzer left last

Thursday for Dewart Lake. Miss

Mentzer is athletic counselor for a

STITT TTITT TELE ee ee

a a ee ae ed

Th Norther Indian

Co- Associatio
Phone 101 Mentone, Indiana.

BANNER CHICK STARTER

BANNER GROWING MASH

BANNER LAYING MASH

Constantly make New Friends and are

keeping their Old Friends.

LOW PRICES AND HIGH QUALITY

DOES IT

We have a full line of dependable ingred

ients ranging from salt to dried milRs, with

Armour’s Meat Scrap, Reef Brand Oyster

Shells and Noblesville Bran and Midds on

the list.

We have a large Line of Poultry and Stock

Hardware, ranging from Feeders and Foun-

tains to Stoves and Egg Scales.

We have Poultry Remedies and Tonics

vanging from Epson Salts to Blood Testing

Equipment, with Nopco Cod Liver Oil, B. K.,

Black Leaf 40, Disenfectants and many other

supplies for your poultry medicine chest.

THISTLE SPRAY— TWINE

PAINTS— MOSS

NOPCO COD LIVER OIL

Our Prices are always low

Quality is Highest obtainable.

Visitor Welcom

W Appreciate Past And Future Patronage

é

é
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é
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’
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‘
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ESSELTE TSE Se

girl scout troup at Dewait Lake.
&
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MEN NE
Mr. and Mrs. Irvi Nelsun and son

Robert were in Warsaw last Thurs-

day.

The Rev.

Mrs. Rosa

lust Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Squibb and

Smith were in Warsaw

J. A. Champer and

Wayne the first
Mr. and Mr-.

farnauly in Ft.

past off tust week

were

business firm

Advertise
keep

before the

Always your

public.nite

ip the Mentous News.

and Mrs. Liddle of Fair-

frvends in Mentone

ot hast week.

Mr

eattled et

Rex

Viv, ot

tre Garin pat

of Wanatah,

vba od his uncle and:

nt, M and Ma C. B Goodwin.

Goouwitl

visting

Mes

idan ay os
Monday.

9

Mrs. |

oyproved in health.

Mis. ROA Hemig and,

Lucille, of South Bend |
the Aughinbsaugh home

Tuesda.

is bast

Pucker is mech

Mi. an

caayhter,

d

Vastted oa

fast

Miss

with at

Mellott, who has been |

Squibb home,

Fina!

Heber

st Rev.the

ta her home neuer

Menu

retarbed

Career bast

Nena B hesier who was an in-

erar the Claypool High School

is taking additionalLenin

4

a Urlid niversity

Miss Bevo

Mi-~

hacnburnof Mentone |

Overton of Green: |

Ux:

the,

Pap Hee

teen making an

threuvh

student of
;

is taking her-

Mr.

hame ont

vos yn Nelsen,

Indiana University,

her

Nelsen,

St

Vacaite wath

Mis

bast

Mrs

of Shreveport

wn

Aol

Main

J Me€

Loutsiana are spend:
Mentone. Mrs.

Miss Leah

parents,

at thelr

ana

Neltond and children

the  suriner

M Clelland

bilae of Mer rone

ry in

was formerly

Mrs of Wabash has

Mis. Nettie Blue

A. Q Miller at

of Mentone. |

John Mailer

ey Nts.tibe WELD

Mrs.

hwest

Milte

attet

Volt Sth

yw Mie rs mother.

Maurie Grewach whe graduated |

M. mohester Cotlewe this spring

utoter vacation

s Mt Mrs.

their home on

and

Yhe Men- |

regular!
So doen& feel slight-!

Pteoprnmt a choice bit of

reelf for not!

vows TO

have ono

s Phd Pair Yeo

the news,

Mack Tucker returned from |,

js oster-in-hiw

sit

;pivsent surmmer

pet

(other predator try

Miss Mabel Sarber who attended
|

Butler University at Indianapolis the

past year is spending her vacation

with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Mace

Saber at their home west of Men-

tone.

Miss Eileen Mollenhou r who at-

tended Butler University at Indiana-

polis the past year is spending her

vacation with her parents Mr. and

Mes. Chauncy Mollenhour at their

heme on West Main St.

Maxwell

Indiana

William who was a stu-

dent at University last

sernester is taking his summer vaca-

tien with his parents Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Maxwell at their home south-

west of Mentone.

Mir. and Mrs. Wendell Kinsey have

returned from Storrs, Connecticut

where Mr. Kinsey has been teaching

the university. Mr. Kinsey is at-

tending Indiana University at Bloom

‘ington this summer and Mrs. Kinsey

is visiting Ker parents at Kempton,

Indiana.

Mrs.

moet

Chas. Elliott of Tippecanve

a few days last week with her

Mrs. J. A. Blessing in

Bellevue, Ohio. Then on June 30

Mrs. Eliott and Mrs. Blessing left

ptor

&q

Butfafo, N. Y. to spend lo days

Mrs. Elliott’s

“Mrs. Martha E Flute.

}thort’s Mr

Champer Two sons,

mother-in-law

During Mrs.

sand Mrs. J A.

Franklin and

at

near Tippecanoe
Mrs. Chas.

is Mrs. Champer’s mother,

absence

and

Choiles, of

Elrott

hooking

Sthote

Mentone are staying

tine home

after the farm.

INSTRUCTS AT

MANCHESTER COLLEGE

Mrs. F.

“Sen,

V Siinafie of Tippe-

‘canoe is an instructor in Manchester

College at North Manchester for the

term,

‘BURNS’ BAKERY

MAKING REPAIRS

Bakery

week making

their

of

wrranged.

Burns’ has been busy last

some necessary repairs

mn plant,
the bakery has

The inside of the bakery
side been re-

has also been painted white, making
and

northern

one oo the neatest, cleanest

eiticient bakeries in

Indiana.

Oxen in Defense Circle

When danger threatens a herd of

musk oxen the adults form a close elt

cle with the calves and yourg of the

herd in the center. The older animals

stand facing the outer edge of the cir

cle with their lowered horus hung close

together at Just the proper height for

an effective shed a wolf or

te break through
vharge

thelr rank 3

In additien the in-|

ot.,

e

ties tot ae eepenso eoheo

heh Eee

beideleieivieicininint %
iit

coletteean onenessPen eetwt

ope

SaBasSacBeaieniaate

SKK TT ee” ENTONE’

Ne Barbe S
IS CLEAN AND SANITARY

HAIRCUTS 25 CENTS
ALL KINDS OF TONICS

TRY OUR SHAMPOOS

TAKE A SHOWER

IN OUR CLEAN PRIVAT BATH ROOM

Bath Everything Furnished .-.-.------- 20c

Bath No Towel Furnished -_--------------
15c

BeaPrefeafesfusfentec oafeadeetvafeegia
Ee ee ee

59.90.9999 $9 £89 LO. Sal s adel stetledahstoclstocbeledtod
CCECEEUCTCT EE

LOC OOCC EEE LO LOE
Sede Sectectefoctoctodtoctoet

ECCLES

SO he
:

Mervin Jones
IN THE OLD SHOW BUILDING

OPEN EVERY EVENING EXCE WEDNESDAY

Seeds SHARE EET

+. 95,85 SP o eSoPesedetectectetoctetoets

Oe eee eee Oe ee

Secfertocforteck- Jecostoots

~”

+ oS

CORRECT LUBRICATION

We have recently installed a new set of GREASE

GUNS to take care of Your Car&# needs. We are ready to

Grease Your Car Correctly, Quickly and Economically.

MOTOR INN GARAGE

Fiebre lek?

clementAo vedeetermpetetocte ecetocderierintor

And I Can Tell You Of Farmers

That Are Still Using Harness |

Made 20 to 25 Years Ago.

*

Team Harness-Less Britchen
...... ....

$35.00

&lt;

Team Harness—
with Britche veseeeseeeess

J. W. AUGHINBAUGH

$45.00
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MANY BUTTONS
By CHERIE NICHOLAS
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VOGUE OF PAJAMAS
CONTINUES GROWTH

Each Season&# Crop Is Less

Bizarre Than the Last:

Popularity of pajamas as an in-
trinsic part of every woman&#39 ward-

robe continues to grow. Huppily,
every season&#39 crop is lesa bizarre nnd

gypsyish than the last season&#39; ‘This

year they ure less full, more tailored
and more sombre volorg than ever bi-
fore.

A typical beach pajama costume in
the latest approved style, as described
In Collier&#3 Weekly, consists of beautl-
fully tailored dark blue wool slacks,
quite narrow, almost like a mun&#3 tlin-
bel trousers, sharply creased like a

man&# trousers, apd perfectly fitted to

walst and hips; a marvelously tailored,
heavy white silk or jersey blouse with
short sleves, a breast pocket, an open-
throated collar and an embroldered

Monogram; and, if you like, a blue
coat Itke a man&

There&#3 that matter of the bandanna

newly converted into a blouse for pa-
Jamas. Someone simply took one of

those big cotton handkerchiets which

the French peasunts use for noses and
head coverings, split it from one cor.

ner to the center, knotted the split
ends at the back of the neck, let It

hang down in front ke a bib, tucked

it In under the pajamas, and tled the

remalinng two corners at the waist
|

Mne in back—a perfect buckless blouse.

Buttous have come into their own.

Paria couturiers are using them in

quantives, In sizes varying from tiny
to huge. The sinert three plece cruise

custume pictured is fashioned of brown

and beige diagonal tuecd with large,
handsome brown ocean pearl buttons

orpamenting the wode cuffs. a single
button fastening the wide rever which

ean be thrown back at will A double

brown peurl ring fastens the belt. This

ie one of transformation cos-

tumes which consists of many parts,
in this justance a skirt, a Jacket blouse

and a full-length cout The searf and

the revers are vdjustable. That) Is..!

they can be atrance! in afivy number

of effective ways.

—

A

those

FLASHES FROM PARIS

Rags, shoes and Searfs mateh.

Many frocks have very short

pull sleeves.

Waistlines breught just below

the bust are sponsored.
No fullness in skirts from

walet to knee is latest edict.

Dark coats ure ued

with printed silks.

Tricky, wuy scarfs

Toest every costume.

Gored chiffon evening dresses

present a new silhouette

Wool

enliven

As for bathing sults. they become

more and nevligible as to size

and more and mere important as to

Style. Shirtless, backless, legless, all

but) frontless, these clean Ilinbed,

stripped-fur-action little

more

matsterpleces
|

gain in chic with every Inch of fabric

they sacrifice.

SAILO HA IS IN

SPRING SPOTLIGHT

A visit to the hat shops would indl-
cate taat Dame Fuchion hus decreed
almost any kind of bonnet as long as

some conditions are followed,
Right out in the spotlight ts the

sallor with its brim and hat band of
ribbon or leather. sometimes of con-

trasting color, The colors are quite
gay, the crowns are, on the whole, shal-

low, and the brims narrow. While the
Straws fairly blossom on the shelves

there are popular arrays of knitted
hats, some with straw brims. and

some knitted of wool and straw. There
Is a natty Ilttle hat popular for sports
that sits Wke a pancake on tap of the
head and comes in bright sports colors,

The hata sport any variety of small
and striking ornaments of a contrast-

ing color.

Aachor Clipe
If you wish to be very smart you

will go in for things nautical, such.
for Instance. as clips mI the form of
apehors and stirs tn stiver or gold
finished anetal. or iu red. white and

blue enamels.

SEE

EEE

EEEEEE

E

EEEEEE

WE TAP THE WATER MAIN,
Bring the city water. into your home, and then beautify

your home with

Permanent and Lasting Bathroom Fixtures.
OR—if you live in the country, we&# install a

COUNTRY HOME WATER SYSTEM
As Permanent and Trouble Free as a city water system.

Ask about our Country Home Water Supply System.
&

Electric Washers—Electric Sweeper
WE DO EFFICIENT WELL REPAIRINB.

L. M. FIF‘E
Besfobondocfecfocdonfoctoctondovonlocionf

EDDIE, THE AD MAN

KID CAN THROW A BUNCH OF

MANDBILLS UNDER A SHED

PAPERS AND EVERY PATRON ON
HIS ROUTE WOULD HOLLER!

MORAL» ADVERTISE WHERE

‘YOUR AD WILL GE READ

Irish Lace bend Nic
Touch to Spring Frock

Crocheted Irish lace is lending a

chaste touch to many a spring frock
of printed crepe, plain black or beige
crepe or a plain navy blue woolen,

Tt ts used in collars, vests, cuffs and
on the ends of ties. It Is even used
to trim some of the smartest and most

expensive of the new spring hats.
Perhaps if a housewlfe ts frugal she
will begin rummaging around tn old
trunks in the attic, is she has an attic.

and some of the old Irish lace she
finds there may be the means of mak.

ing lovely an otherwise ordinary dress
this suring.

Middle Name Unimportant
In law the middle name or Initial

of a person is generally regarded a8

of no importunce and not a part of his

legal name. Hs omission {t not con-

sidered an error, except in a few jurts
dictions,

| barber

THE MENTONE NEWS
OFFICE IS LOCATED

en

In the Aughinbaugh building at

106 E. Main St. Bring all your news

there

MR. SNYDER’S CONDITION
IS MUCH BETTER

Irvin Snyder is very noticeably re-

covering from his recent illness. Mr.

Snyder is able to spend much of his

time out-of-doors and at the home of

Mrs. Snyder’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

L. P. Jefferies.

MENTONE HAS NEW
BARBER SHOP

Mervin Jones has opened a new

shop for Mentone in the

former show building on East Main

S!. The interior is neatly furnished.

Green, which is restful to the eyes,
is the dominaiing decorating color.

That’se So, Too

“If you think your ste:k {8 tough,
think how tough It would be If you

had no steak,” says a sign in an Ari-

zona lunchroom,
.

Alternative

Sometimes husband and wife chat

merrily as they prep:re for bed, and

sometimes they have plived against

one another at bridg:.—Los Angeles
Times.

Tribute to Great Sailor

“Saluding the deck” Is a custom tn-

stituted shortly after the death of

Lord Nelson, greatest of Britlab naval

heroes. An officer regards the deck of

apy naval vessel as. theoretically. the

deck on which Nelson died for his

country.

South American Holiday
Ash Wednesday is a holiday In

South American countries, The Mon-

day and Tuesday which precede Ash

Wednesdny ure also holidays, known

as carnival days, South American

countries observe many more holidays
than this country does,



MENTONE NEWS

Miss Elizabeth Welch is attending

business college at South Bend.

James Mentzer who was a student

at Indiana University last semester is

taking his vacation at home this

summer.

Mentone business firms have lower

overhead expenses. Simple mathe-

matics says their prices are as low or

than other prices. Try Men-

‘one business firms and see.

lower

The Mentone Loyal Endeavors,

young peoples assocoation of the

Baptist and Methodist Churches, held

a sale in the Auyhinbaugh building

last Saturday. Miss Betty Lyon,

Miss Catherine Blackford and Miss

Clarabell Carey were the salesladies.

Mr. and Mrs. David Ellsworth and

family left last Saturday for Misha-

waka. From there they continued

on a tour through Michigan over the

week end. They were back in

Mishawaka time to spend the

Fourth with friends and relatives.

in

Heavy Erosion Losses
Suill specialists of the United States

Department of Agriculture declare

that the annual losses of plant food

due to erosion in this country amount

to Zl times as much as the plant tood

consumed in the production of farm

crops. Translated into dollars and

based upan the average cost of fertil

zer, the losses due to eroslon umount

to S2e00 0000 annually, Of this

Amount, there fs eviderce to Indicate

thet Sond ud can be

is tnineble yearly loss to

nation.

©

Missourl

Teast

Vet mers af the

Pariner

Worms in Hog and Shee
One of the most: favorably kuowD

and newer drugs in use today among

hog and feed men for treatment for

worms is tetruchlorethylene. The

vulue of this material as a Worm ex:

peller has been firmly established

and indorsed by the leading authort-
|

tles and in addition to tts effective

ness It leuves little or no drug ef-

fects. Worm remedies such ag tetra-

chlorethvlene Should be giveo in indi

vidual doses in capsule form to get

the best Indiuna Farmer&#3

Gude.

results

Potato Rot

The trouble with potttoes rotting Is

due to a fungous d.seuse that affects

i Jorring

potatoes on the leaves and then goes ;

down Inte the tubers and causes them

to rot, Sprayicg the potato crop with

bordeaux mixture is 8

measure. If is commenced when the
preventive

plants are about six Inches high. The
.

on oonee a week, about

AS SIX) tines,

Phere ate

spray is put

for as mins

disease Is turd

the wet and the ivy,

different funii.

Two Pots,

when the

coused by two
|
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ORCHA
GLEANING
CONTROL CURCULIO

TO PREVENT HARM

Important That “Drops” Be

Picked Up and Destroyed

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Supplementary control mensures

against the plum curcullo, or peach
worm, must often be used in addition

to “he customary spraying or dusting

with lend arsenate, if a large cull

pile of wormy peaches at harvest

time is to be prevented.
The United States Department of

Agriculture considers that the most

effective of these supplementary con-

tro! measures is the collection and

destruction of peach “drops? A mua

jority of the small peaches that are

punctured by the curculio early in

the season fall to the ground within

a few weeks after the calyxes, or

“slucks,” have been pushed off. The

worns remafoing in these, If they are

not picked ap ‘and destroyed. later

reech maturity, push thelr way out,

anl enter the soil to transform tnto

adult beetles, thus starting a new

generation of this destructive pest.
Three collecHions of “drops” will cet

about OO per cent of the worms that

fall to the ground in peaches during

the season, The first collection should

be inade about one month after full

bloom and the other two at intervals

of about tive or six days. All drops
should be made harmless ag soon us

co lected, either by burying In a

trench IS to 24 Inches below the sur-

fuce of the soi] and covering with a

laser of quicklime before filling In the

seloor by submerging them In boiling

weter,

Another precnution for keeping
down the number of adult beetles is

to burn over) woodlands and” brush

near the pench orchard during the

winter months. This may not always
be ondvisable, but prunings, rubbish,

ard piles should net ale

lowed and harber eurcu

lies.

Disking under the spread of peach
trees in the orcherd fram ubout May
Wote the lust of June will destray

tmany pupre in the seth This should

be done as frequently as possible.
the trees in the spring en-

ables the orehurdist te collect: muy

adult beetles, which are then killed

by placing in a can of coal oll, The

recular spraying and dusting sched-

ules should be followed as well as the

above measures.

Mrush

to

he

Pesmmait

“Filbert” Europea
The name “filbert” is correctly ap

pied to elther of two European hazels,

bat In many parts of the United States
|

It Is the common name of the native
|

hazelnuts.

FOR FIRST CLASS

REPAIRING
FOR YOUR AUTO

———SEE——__

“SHORTY
IN THE OVERMEYER BUILDING

ever possible. This practice

subject to the Federal Tax.

Jatadackuctotoctertortestpetoe!.
errr rere

THE TWO CENT FEDERAL TAX

On checks is, of course, not popular with most peopl

and the natural tendency is to avoid writing a check when-

extreme and the convenience in making change and having

a receipt for bills paid, which is worth a great deal—— be

lost in the effort to save the small item of 2c. Provision

has been made for withdrawls at the bank which is not

armers Stat
Mentone, Indiana.

can easily be carried to the

28 tof S asfusfectortoctocteals

Pierre sen een ene 6 8 ee ee

0 Lovlerorlorordosio te
Jae!

6

To Pegs, Nails, Tacks and Stiches in your Shoe Soles. now

have the ONLY PERFECTED MACHINE in the county attaching

your soles with a flexible waterproof cement that keeps water from

going through the sole or between the sole and the uppers. Takes all

wrinkles out of the inner sole, re-shapes the arches and makes a

factory finished bottom without extra cost.

1s faafuaoe eoloel

FULLY GUARANTEED.

your sewing Machine run like new.

Make Me Prove

elorinedoopie

I also sharpen Knives, Scissors, Lawn Mowers, etc.

My slogan is (BETTER WORK FOR BETTER SHOES.)

But no difference how old or what kind of shoes you have, I

can put much extra wear in them at Depression Prices. All work is

can make

At Your Service

DAVE&#3 HOSPITA — For Shoe an Repairing,
Fertitta

Americans’ Entertainment

Approximately $500,000,000 Is spent

each year by American families on

concerts, lectures and theaters other

than movies.

Surveyors’ “Link”

In surveyors’ measure a link Is 7.92

{uches. .

Under Cover

Charity covers a multitude of sins

and the law puts the lid on & lot more.

—Boston Transcript.

Hero Worship Eternal

Hero worship exists, has existed,

and will forever exist, universally

among mankind.—Cariyle.
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THE MENTONE NEWS
Published Weekly

HUGH AUGHINBAUGH, Editor

Subscription (outside of FREE TER-

RITORY) Per Year, $1.50

Attorney Fitzgerald
Retrns From New York

Atlorney T. F Fitzgerald returned
home lust Wednesday from a business
trip to New York,

Results Of The
National Conventions

Republician Party
Por President Herbert C. Hoover
For Vice-President. Chas. C. Curtiss

Democratic Party
For President Franklin D. Rocsevelt
Por Vice-President.

|

John N, Garner
WHO&#3 YOUR CHOICE?

MENTONE NEWS

Mr. Gaylord Doran of Burket made
a business trip to Warsaw last Wed. |
nesday,

Mrs.

Vostted at

Max Tucker and son: Bobby,
Don d Enunons home L

Wednesday.

Do you have something you want

to sell or trade? Put a classifies add
in The Mentone News.

Mis. Rosa Sinith just finished hav-

Ed Jones hasIne her home parted
been dene the work,

the Band Concert

big Dishes of Ice

hea

G Ube of tise

Cream at The Mentone Cafe.

Before os

Mroand Mrs. John Harris of War-
saw were culling on friends in Men-

Saturday. Mr. and Mrs
Hariis are fortuer Mentone residents.

tone last
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Sweater Craze Gainin
Importance Ever Day

What with the sweater craze grow-
Ing bigger and better, the importance
of the kuit jacket ts looming large.

They are of every conceivable color
and combination— and checks,
Plaids and polka dots. Some of them
reach barely to the waistline. Some
are hip-length and belted.

The double-breasted jacket seems
slated for a big play, especially tf te
ends abruptly at the waist, hag flaring
lapels and big buttona Ribbed-bottom
Jackets are smart if they are very
short, reaching barely to the top of
the hips.

Mixin Corn in Field
The safe distance of separation to

Prevent the mixing of corn depends
very largely on the amount of wind

and the prevailing wind. Corn pollen
fa very light and to windy weather
may be blewn quite a long distance.
It all depends on how fur the wind
will blow the pollen. Sometimes two
kinds of corm planted in the same
feld may mix where the first half
dozen rows of each kind come near
each other and the end of the field
from which the prevailing wind blows

keeps almost entirely free from mix-
ture. That is, 1f the strongest wind

Is from the north or west, that end
of the field Is much more Mkely to be
free from mixture than the other.—
Rural New-Yorker,

Poultry Hints
Crippled chicks, malformations and

dwarfs have no pluce under any
brooder.

° s s

Chicks hatched frow hens laying
small eggs will net produce eggs thit

top the market.

eee

Symptoms of bronchitis are cough.
Ing. sneezing, and rattling sounds tn
Uw throat This disease runs tte

course very rapidly, deaths belng sud:
den,

e e e

Wheat does not contain as much vi
tumin A as yellow corn, Therefore,Mis. Faye S:ewart and son, Lewis

Leonore Kring, all of War: aw, |
Mrs. Rosa Smith spent Sunday |

with Mr. and

=

Mrs. Ed Jones and

Canul

and

and

Mrs. Bone Suath of South Bena
Mis. Matilda Hardesty of Tip pe- |

Visited at the George Mollen-
vver the Fourth of July |

aud

Vance

hear here

Week end

Mi

Bremen aie

web Mis. Pucher’s father, Mr. Jar les

Cali Mi. Tocker is principal of he
Schools at Bremen,

and Mis. Mack Tucker of |
spending the sumz er |

First Poultry Raiser?

Poultrs goes back to the
ttme of Me Co

cess Emperor Fu Hal,
who led “wr RC. and) who

tush: ibe sto breed fawla,

when ® larger proportion of w heat is
fed poultry, more green feed should be
fed to make up the difference. Leafy
alfalfa recommended

e e e

hay ts

Peat moss makes one of the best
chicken Itters. Many commerctal poul-
trymen use It. It is practically dust:

less, T absorbs manure and can ga
directly from the henhouse floor to the
compost heap It le the ideal humus

for gardens,

Gobi Desert More Arid
The Gob! desert, one of the dryest

regions of the world, b growing more
und more arid, and Ix steadily ad-
Vanelng into northern Chin»

Hit the Mark
Men can have all sorts of aims to

Nfe, but the man who alms, pulls the

who wins -Florida Times-Union.

SINCLAIR GASOLIN
SINCLAIR OILS

Fre Gasoli an Oi
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT.

Ask About It.
WHEN YOU FILL UP YOUR TANK.

E J CART Fillin Statio
S

te

7

BecteelecbentecSeelecd 22. ome 23 e
BeaBecBreSeeBenineSe teee eetegeefonh: OTS

2

oily

AphoEaitadt. 8,

Oe a
Sanit ojod odes hy

FF heleSehetectedaet t

Wire Fly Swatters
0 5c

Rubber Fly Swatters..
Window Screens
Window Shades

t Ladies Half Soles
00Men’s Half Soles

“STICK-ON” Soles
For your trip to the lake, a wonderful line of picnic supplies

WHETSTONE’S VARIETY STORE

eslockecloel celect aPechaceSecd.!.9..9,ee a Bra egryrrl prot ety

a

oeloehoe osteo oeteel

Cme

soe joclocteacsa a

Our EGG CASE Insure

onol mde toole

Safe Shipment
O YOU EGG

YOU CANNOT MAKE EGG CAS FOR
LESS MONEY THAN YOU CAN BUY

OU READ MAD CASE
Sto In An See.

eieolanteeloeterte fororseeioe foe,

Mollenho Brothe
Phone 170trigger avd hits the target is the one Mentone Indiana

Auctedockoctoctect..9?,°,
Oe ne

S SoctoBecfectec 8.9.2.
Be merrier,

4

4

4

r

q

Ty
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GROCERY SPECIALS

Creamery Butter, Ib.
---__-_-...- -------------------- 17¢

Toasted Marshmallows, Ib,
__..-.------------------- 12%e

f

Spagetti or Macaroni, Full pound packag
_____-._--__ 6c

~ Bananas, 5 Ibs.
___.-------+ Bac eese ce esee nen debathe 25¢

t Men’s Double Shoulder, Blue Chambray Work Shirt 59¢
Men&# Dress Straw Hats

_-___.----------------- 25 ‘0 otf
_

t Boy& Sport Shirts.
1. ecu ssneeue 2 ene ecw ene 49c

CLARK’S STORE
i eeeebieieeininicieieeicieieeleieieeieteefet

H. D. Pontius has been ill at his

home on S. Franklin St. for several

months

Charlotte Vandermark visited with

her mother. Mrs. Vade Vandermark,

on the Fourth.

Mr. and Mrs. Don A. Bunner were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Riner the Fourth.

Allen Long, who is manayer for

the local Telephone Company, has

been ill at his home

=

for several

months.

All those who know themselves to

be in debt to L. P. Jefferies call and

Pay your account at once and save

your Credit.

Jack Preisch,

|The Northern Indiana Co- -operative

Advertising is that medium

which the seller uses to in-

form the buyer of the mer-

chandise for which he may

have need.

Our I. G. A. advertising
which you have been receiv-

ins regularly portrays the

Merchandise, Price and Ser-

vice which we have to offer

you. We know you will be

amply repaid for the time

spent in studying this adver-

tising.

|

Ohio the Fourth.

Wendel!

, dent

School at Indianapolis, is visiting his

Anderson, who is a stu-

parents in Mentone.

Rev. Mr. Power and family are

Visiting over the Fourth at the home

lof Mr. Power&#3 parents near Ander-

son, Indiana. Mrs. Power is planning
{to stay for a short visit.

If you do not receive our

I G. A. Circulars regularly,
please advise us.

Th Mentze Co Editing or printing a newspaper is

the a thankless job. But

|

Mentone has one of the neatest and

Dest printed small city newspepers in

che United States. If you don’t be-
|

ieve it—-stop in our office at 106 E.

Main St.

cumpuarisofs and prove it to you.

at most

MENTONE NEWS

Miss Leon a Kring of Warsaw is!
spendin her vacation in Mentone,

era

aol

os

This Holiday Week End

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Taylor spent th |
Fourth with Mr. and Mrs. Conda

Walburn.

Revwéel
material for th first issue of The

wudkey
News. Thus

end ain) Indianapols
Mis. M. G. Yocum.

spent

with Dr. andj
Maurice

” £

in your news, classified adds, |

before Monday noon and you&#3

bring
Mr. and Mrs. Craus and family of etc.,

McCordsville were week end guests have

of Rev. Mr. Power and family.
a bigver

1) ewspaper.

who is manager of

|

Association’s Mill, was in Columbus,
| &amp;

at Indiana Lniversity Medical
;

and we&# show you some
|

Hinders This Issue

|

t
The fact that this has been a holi-

day week end delayed some of the i
did not quite get} -

ith paper set up as scheduled. S | =

and better weekly +

Jul Clear SALE
OF ALL

FURNT1

FURNITU
A Prices

NEVER BEFORE THOUGHT OF

Bed Room Suite
......

was $50.00 Now $30.00
Bed Room Suite

....
was $120.00 Now $65.00

Living Room Suites Sale Prices $60.00 to$78
Everything Else On Floor Priced In Accord-

ance To These Cut Prices.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

YOU NEED THE GOODS
.

I NEED THE MONEY

L. P JEFFERIES
‘

FURNITUR an UNDERTAKI
-

Phone 248 Mentone, Indiana
Sepp nfeiefefe lene nindeeie eee eee

Lostebectechooteals

OOO ened
tetetorieloipiodh fools} Spelpclododecipti

Poc Knives
....... ..

19¢ to 98c
t

Water Jugs
occ ee

_

24 to 29e¢

Mixing Bow]s
.........cccccceccsceececeeeees

10¢ to 59c¢

|

Galvanized Pails-12 qt. 0.00200

19c

Tinned Milk Pails—12 qt.
0.00000.

35c¢

Enameled Garbag Pails
0.0.2.2...

98c

Tanglefoot Stock Spray
—...........

$1.50

t EXTRODINARY TOOL PRICES ON HIB-

BARD’S TRUE VALVE TOOLS

LOOK!
CO

CO PARE!

5

q

q

Ip hoch dh
OOO TCO eeSPF G

rt Reed Hardwa
Mentone, Indiana.

Sebeedetetepe eee Ueieieiebebisei-iei-eiet
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THEIVES LOOT

BUL STATIONS

at

the

their bulk sta-

Mayer Mill last

to start their

Carter, Sinclair

Upon arriving

tions opposite
Thursday morning

day& business C. G.

Aven, and W. A Warner. Standard

Oil Avent. discovered of the

Inost recent results of the depression,
that of hold-ups or robberies.

The Sinclair pumping station had

been entered the previous night and

the pump started. The locks on the

large outdoor tanks had been

A check-up at the Sinclair |
that some zasoline

one

three

broken.

plant) revealed

had been stolen from the tanks. Th }
amount was not determined,

At the Oil station the

earaye and building had!
been entered b jamming the pad-
jucked) door. A tire tool which had

exact

Standard

storage

evidently been used for this susa
was found b the door

pump,

used at filling stations, had been

broken and the theives evidently ha |

attempted

pump. But luckily Mr.

to vet gasoline from this |

Just etuptied
fore. The locks to the main tanks

had also been broken. A check-up at

Standard Oil plant showed the

mly things: tiussing 5 gal-{

ihe

were two

jon tank wayon buckets,

lo

struny

oil cans were

found over the yround of}
both plants indicating that they had

|

Geen stolen fooni the store ream and

Several gallon

wed to carry vaseline from the large
tanks te the cars or truck of

the theives.

City
the Vhursday morn-

Sherriff Harley Person of War-

haw Was alse called

outdoor

on scene early

Installation Of Officers

= b

nigus

On members

fron

district N 23,

Marshall, Fulton

Counties,

the

do.

Members

Warsaw

thinty-two
Rebekah lodges from

which is composed of
|

and Kosciusko

Instalied the members of

Evening Star Rebekah Lodge
151 into their respective chairs.

Bourbon, Plymuuth
and Rochester were

from

Argos,

present.

The hall was beautifully decorated.

A cymmittee served refreshments.

A gasoline

one of the old type formerly |

Warner ha |
that tank the day be.

Marshall Frank Warren was

Mentone, Indiana Thursday July 14 1932.

Mentone Has Larger
Attendance At Free Talkie

larger audience saw and

heard the Free Movie, “Anybody&#
Blonde,” in’ Mentone last Thursday
evening than saw and heard “Okla-

hena Jim” on the previous Thursday
niphe,

The management is giving you a

Vartety program from week to week

as you can see from th titles.

Practically all of the time the

sound and talking is as clear and dis-
tinct as if you were in a motion

picture theatre.

‘And there is still (even with the

larger crowd) plenty of room for

So bring your friends to Men-
tor e Thursday night (tonight) and

|treat them to a movie.

“onight’s Program:
Feature Picture _..“Montana Kid”

Short Feature-“Around the Huover
Home.”

‘A much

you.

|FOURT NINE

CENT DAY
SATURDAY

4.gzain, Mentone leads, for Satur-

day, July 16 is Mentone’s tin

FOURTY NINE CENT DAY.

bead the Ads in this issue and you
wil find numbers of bargains. Com-

/pare them with any other prices.
And you&# come to Mentone and save

gasoline
suved on your purchases when you
tak advantage of Mentune’s

|FOURTY NINE CENT DAY BAR-
GAINS this Saturday.

stores and business
numbers of other bar-

¥ains fur you that ure not listed.
So keep this paper, especially the

Ads. and bring it with you next Sat-

urdiy when you head your car to-

Ward) Mentone und he r FOURTY
i NINE CENT DAY BARGAINS.

Mentone’s

firms have

o YOU FIN
WHERE YOU CAN GET?

General Electric Light Bulbs
___

lve

Banner Egg Mash
Pork and Beans, per can

________
5c

Burco Coffee, Ib.
-

Armour’s Bone Meal

and oil besides the money |

MENTONE WINS

SCO 4 TO

In one of the longest drawn out

battles that a Mentone team has

played in years, the locals defeated
the strong Warsaw Eagles Sunday on

their own grounds
The game was tied one and one in

the ninth. Mentone pushed over

another in the twelfth, and it looked

very much as if the game was over

But -you never can tell.

managed to get a man on second in

their half. With two men out and

two strikes on the batter, he man-

aged to get safe at first on an infield

error. The infielder, evidently dis-

yusted, failed to make an effort to

retrieve the ball, which allowed the

man on second to come all the way

and tie the score again,
Neither side was able to get any-

where in the thirteenth. But the

Mentone boys got to socking the old

ball in the fourteenth and drove in

two runs. In the last half inning
Big Ed decided that the game had

zone far enough, or that he had
been away from that new baby
daughter too long; anyway he put on

a little more steam and Warsaw was

stopped cold. The last two men fac-

ing Creakbaum struck out.

Nellans, besides catching his usual
nice game, pulled Mentone out of

what might have been difficulties by
taking care of some unusual hard
foul flies. On one occasion he ran

between the grand

=

stand and the

players’ dug out and captured a very
difficult ball.

Cameron, the new Warsaw pitcher,
pitched a very nice game. He held
the Mentone buys to eight hits and

struck out eight. Creakbaum fanned
sixteen of the Warsaw boys and al-

lowed only three hits. Warsaw will

play at Mentone the tenth of

August.
Next Sunday, July 17 the locals

travel to Wabash. Then the strong
Kochester team comes to Mentone on

July 24

home

A. O. MILLER

FOR SALE:- 50 White Leghorn
Pullets. Nine weeks old L. C.

Bowen.

Warsaw |

FREE CIRCULATION

Mentone Pirates Defeat
Warsaw River Rats

Playing off the tie in the last game
of a thre game series, the Mentone
Pirates upset the Warsaw River Rats

in a good game at the local Ball
Park Sunday.

John Mathews and H. Paxton sew-

ed the game up for Mentone when
they produced a home run apiece.
The final score was Mentone 6 War-
saw 3.

The Mentone Pirates is the Men-
tone second base ball team.

The Pirates line-up includes: Hal-

terman F. c., Long E. 1f., Pittman G.

ss, Paxton H cf,, Holloway C. 1b.
Mathews J. 3b., Huffer E. rf. Powers

L. 2b., Blue P. p, Long C. sub., and

Long R. sub.

The Mentone Pirates play the Lees

burg Independents (Leesburg’s first

team) at the Mentone Ball Park next

Sunday

STATE POULTR
TOUR HERE

The State Poultry Tour conducted
by Purdue University visited Men-

tone and surrounding community
Wednesday, July 13.

The members of the tour are visit-

ing Indiana Poultry Farms and as-

sociated businesses.

The last several days of the tour

have included visits to: Creighton
.

Bros. Poultry Farm, White City Egg
Farm, Hoosier Leghorn Farm, Bée

son&# Poultry Farm, Leininger’s
Poultry Farm Nelson’s Poultry Farm
and Merkle’s Poultry Farm.

While they were in Mentone the
members of the tour visited the
Northern Indiana Co-operative As-

sociation’s Mill and studied the ef-

fectiveness of the co-operative move-

ment,

Dinner was served Wednesday to

the 200 members of the tour in the
store room between Jones’ and
Sarber’s Groceries by the Ladies Aid

Society of the Methodist Church.

Mrs. W. 0. Power and children
left. Monday for the home of Mr.

Power&# parents near Anderson. Rev.
Mr. Power will return with them to

Mentone the latter part of this week.
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MENTONE NEWS

Miss Vernette Snyder is visiting in

Chicago.

Mrs. J. J. McClelland has retucned

from St. Louis, Mo.

Clark’s Store will pay 12c per dog-

en for EGGS this week.

Clark’s Store will pay 12c per

dozen for EGGS this week.

James Lackey was confined to his

home b illness last Sunday.

Ethel Mae Power is visiting with

the N. J. Bailard family at Ande:son.

Ring Phone No. 100 and give your

news, classified ads, ete. to The Men-

tone News.

Mis. Ella Wilson and Mrs. Lydia

{ynearson were in Columbia City all

day Sunday.

Mary Cattell, Mrs.

and Miss Elina Cattell

Woineca

Mattie

spent
Mrs.

Kinsey

Sunday at

Francis Hammal and Miss Louise

Whetstone of Peru spent Thu s@y

Mrs. L C.with Bowen.

Mrs.

Bend

meatier

Dorothy Londen of South

visited over Sunday wita her

Mrs. L C. Bowen,

Mr.

and

Mrs. George Stockberger

Mrs.

Spent Sunday in seuth Bend,

M.

hopie

and

Mr. and George Lyons

Mr Jetferies has returned to

frou Minnesota. Her

dacehter is also visiting in Mentone.

Mi. and Mrs. Harry

chudren Mrchivan City

ine with Mi. Len

Mrs. Allen Lone.

Lony and

are Visit-

parents, Me. and

cullers at the H. L. Hire

home were Meoand Mr. Monroe Ott

bd Me. ond Mrs. Robert: Streity and

sonoef Syria use.

Sunday

Jack

The

Presch who is mana.zer of

Now hern Indiana Co-operative
Associaiten&#39;’ Mill, visited at the Roy

Rush bome all day Sunday.

Mile =

Se VERE Yai ber

M:

taking his

his parents,

Manwortng 1s

with

rok Marwarny, at

.. Tucker St,

tre S.A. Guy and her sister, Mrs.

of Beurt

castle last week to

yoroetored to Green-

a&#39;te a wedding.

did the driving,

}rvin

Li well Power

Matrice Dudiex left last Thursday

for the Methodist Hospital
in Indianapedis to bring Dr. ard Mrs.

M. G. Yeooun

Tone.

myer

.
to their home in Men-

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bashore and

daughters, Beverly and Sonya Suzz-

ette, of Chicavo visited this week

with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Warner and |
Mis.

Hashore’s sister.

farnily Warner is

Get your telephone directory.

Turn to column ‘M’ under the Men-

tone list. Add this to your list of

phone numbers: “Mentone News, The

No. 100.”

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Nellans and

children spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. George Nellans. Mr. Dean

Nellans is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

George Nellans.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Warner and

daughter, Ella Jane were Sunday

dinner guests of Chester Jontz and

family of Warsaw. Mr. and Mrs.

Ezra Funk were also guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Halderman

visited Sunday with Harold Miller,

who had been injured by having his

left leg burned, at the Roy Rush

home southwest of Mentone.

Nenian EfiKesler, who is at pre-

sent attendib the summer school a
Indiana University is planning to at-

tend the C. M. T. C. Camp at Camp |

Knox, Kentucky in a few weeks.

Robert Kinsey was graauated re-

cently from Brown University at

Providence, Rhode Island. Mr. Kin-

sey is tuking a vacation at the home |

of his grandmother, Mrs. Mary Cat-

tell.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson and children

Michigan, are living in!

Blue) preperty oon N.!

Mr. Nelson is employed
|

of

the Minnie

Morgan St.

v Mr. Pee!

ing.

Sturgis

REGULAR SERVICES

We will have the regular services

at the Church of Christ this Sunday, |

duly 17. You are very cordially in-

vited to any of these serVices.
.

J. S. Johns, Pastor

if
r
‘

r

;

’

f

WINNER OF DIST.

A. G. STORE CONTEST |

Goldie Hickman of Mt. Ayer, Ind.,

wus the winner in the Fourth Dis- |

trict, which included Indiana and

Wisconen, of the recent A. G.

label

Pie

Store

contest.

contest. consisted of the con-

testants entered in the contest saving

the A. G. S.ore Rosemary and White

City brand labels.

were entered in the eon:

test from Mentone.

Clark&#3 Store

Store.

Several

is the local A. G.

Explaining Solar System

The solar system is the sun, with

the group of celeatial bodies whieh,

held by tts attraction, revolve around

It. This group comprises. so far as is |

known, nine major planets attended

by 26 satellites, about 700 minor plan-

Mr. ets or asteroids, also comets and me

teors.

on the new school build-
}

SPPst

The Northe Indian

Co- Associatio
THE FARMERS MILL

Phone 101 Mentone, Indiana

This is the MILL where you get HIGHER

QUALITY FEEDS at LOWER PRICES. We

have for SALE and your INSPECTION the

following list:

BANNER EGG MASH

BANNER GROWER and STARTER

NCBLESVILLE BRAN |
NOBLESVHL MIDDS

ARMOUR’S MEA SCRA ~~

ARMOUR’S TANKAGE

-_-ARMOUR’S BONE MEAL —

POULTRY SUPPLIES

Dr. SalsLucy’s Poultry Rem

ecies

H. Lee Co.

Remedies

Dried Skim Milk

Dried Butte Milk

De-hydrated Alfalfa ‘Leaf

Meal

Ree Brand Oyster Shell

Fos-For Us

Calcium Carbonate

Linseed Oil Meal

Geo. Poultry

ily Spray

Creosote

Ca borundum

B. K.

Carbola Powcer Disinfectant

L. & M. Paints (White and

colors)

Linseed Oil

Japan Dryer

Dairy Balancer

Cotton Seed Meal

Corn Gluten Meal

Feeding Oat Flour

Feeding Rolled Oats a .

Turpentine

BINDER TWINE
THISTLE SPRAY

CUSTOM GRINDING

AND MIXING

NOPC

Seog

Liver

Oi

NOPCO

SS ee
ON

POF ESTES SEES XT.



MENTONE NEWS

Miss Stella Meredith went to In-

dianapolis Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Burns and Mrs.

Golda Babcock were in Culver Sun-

day.

Doctor and Mrs. Baum of Warsaw
visited with Doctor and Mrs. Yocum

Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fleck of

Akron visited with Mr. and Mri.

Chris Fleck last week.

TRADE with Business Firms thet

ADVERTISE. They have  BAR-
GAINS or they wouldn&#39; Advertise.

Mr. Mrs. R A. Hemig and

daughter, Huriiet, and son, Nelsor,
the Aughinbaugh home

and

Vis ted at

Sunday.

It Rev. Mr. Powers that is

staying for a short visit: at the home

of his parents near Andersun instead

of Mrs. Power.

Mr. Mrs. W. W. Whetstone

and Mr. und Mrs. Sam Mentzer were

the Bud Cole home

fast Thursday evening,

wis

and

entertained at

Mrs.

dinner

Mi-

trout and June Auyhinbaugh,

Kosa Smith

Wednesday,
entertained at

Rev. Mr. and

Squbb and family, Mrs. Wil-

with

aunt, Mr. and Mrs.

Bert A. Rush, at their country home |
east of Mentone.

consin is spending the summer

his uncle and

Gerald Laprell of Milwaukee, Wis. |

Donald VanGilder, who is a stu-

dent at) Indiana University Dentai |
College, is taking his vacation with!

his Mrs. Cora VanGilder,
|

and his brother, Jack.

saother,

who has been contined |
en N. Moryon St. b

remains about the!

is manayer of the

Allen Loa

to his hotne

cause of stekness,

langsure. Mr

beoul telephone company.

W. O of

Tndlisnap dis dinner: puests at

the Clark Friday. Dr. King
on his way to make an address

Dr Mrs.

Were

and King

home

Was

at Winona Lake, Indiana
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BURKET NEWS

Max Goshert, age 6, entertained
his Sunday School Class at his own

birthday party last- Tuesday after

noon.

Ten boy and girls of the Go For-
ward Class of the United Brethern

Sunday School had a shower on Mr.
and Mrs. Spangler.

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Mott and daugh
ters of Elkhart have been visiting
the past week at the home of Mr.
and Mis. W. C. Cochran.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Burket are now

well established in their new grocery
As they are old friends of everyone,
the Burket community wishes them
the best of success.

The Burket Junior Leayue Base
Ball Team has played and won two

more games on their schedule. With

only two more games to play, they
hope to be county champions again
this year.

The Home Economics Club, which
has the large membership of thirty-
four, will hold their meeting at the
Burket| Community Hall Thursday
(today). Mrs. Henry Keefer will be

the hostess.

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS

BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. V. E. Squibb, Pastor

Bible Sehool
=. 22 Lo.

9:30 A.

Morning Worship
._.._-

10:30 A.

Evening Service
—.__ __

7:30 P.
Bible Class Tuesday

_____
7:30 P.

Mid-Week Service Thursday
-----

7:30 P.M.

METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. O. Power, Pastor

--

9:30 A.

Morning Worship
—_____

lu:Su A.

Young People’s Meeting __6:v0 P.

Evening Service
._.-_._-_

7:00 P.

Prayer Service Thursday 7:00 P,

Sunda School
22.02 -

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Rev. J. S. Johns, Pastor

Sunday School
_________.

9:30 A.

Morning Worship
._.._-

10:30 A. M.

Evening Service-First and
M and Mrs. Curtis Kiner enter-

Mr. and Mis. Dean Nellans,
and Mis. E J. Carter and Mr.

Mr. © Curter Friday even-

Delroious home-made iee cream

tatned

Mr.

na to.

and cake were served.

One of tet week&#3 advertisers sold

v fly during the firdt
hour of business om the next morn:

Swattlers

ine after last week&#39 paper came out

hod been sould any previous
full week. Mr. and Mrs. KEADER-—

ates io pay te read the Ads? Mr.

advertiser did any of your former

advertising ever vive you any better

than

results?

Third Sundays of month 7:30 P.M.

Railroad Instrument
A dynagraph ts an apparatus, or a

collection of apparatuses, in a railroad
cur for exhibiting and recording the
condition of a Une of track and the
resistance of a train, its speed and

other particulars concerning Its cun-

ning.

United States Birds

Birds of the United States belong
to seventy-five families, classed as fol-

lows:

upland game birds, five birds of prey.

Thirty-six land birds, twenty-
:

two water birda, seven shore birds, five Spare autumobile owners the expense

on

-

Soduck. SececBecteafeaBeaBecBactocBeatecte ds 2 0.99
oe ee et

eee ee eee Eee Oe ee epee

ever possible. This practice

4 -RebecletocbocheBockectededtadetch ta.

subjeet to the Federal Tax.

seg ategeegteieesmeoninn pn g-efoofootootools

THE TW CENT FEDERAL TAX
On checks - of course, not popular with mos people

and the natural tendency is to avoid writing a check when-

extreme and the convenience in making change and having
a receipt for bills paid, which is worth a great deal——be
lost in the effort to save the small item of 2c. Provision
has been made for withdrawls at the bank which is not

~

Farme St Ba
Mentone, Indiana.

PseZocBorBaBeciends

POTS

_—

le

*

JecfochesZecTeaBeecBeaBecBecieaSnsBeatoats

eee eee

can easily be carried to the

i a
Aodiatadedtetediedidiet tt 8.0.2.2 5 2

SocfocloctodechecteteteAedtediefeclectect ttt, &#39;. 22
PPPOE OE TET EEE rrr ht

FULLY GUARANTEED.

Make Me Prove It- -

DAV
eieinieteleintieicbeebeetebtebeieinniieded

also sharpen Knives, Scissors, Lawn Mowers, etc.

your sewing Machine run like new.

E’ HOSPITAL-—F or Sho and Repairin

To Pegs, Nails, Tacks and Stitches in your Shoes Soles. I now

have the ONLY PERFECTED MACHINE in the county attaching
your soles with a flexible waterproof cement that keeps water from

going through the sole or between the sole and the uppers. Takes all
wrinkles out of the inner sole, re-shapes the arches and makes a

tactory finished bottom without extra cost.

My slogan is (BETTER WORK FOR BETTER SHOES.)
But no difference how old or what kind of shoes you have, I

can put much extra wear in them at Depression Prices. All work is

I can make

-At Your Service

1.
JecBooBectocfectocivctochaatociec!..2.

Fee ee eee ne 8 Oe ead ene pete

EDDIE WAS RIGHT.

Did you read what Eddie, the Ad

Man, had to say in last week’s issue?

It’s so much to the point that we&#3

yoing to repeat it:

“A kid can throw a bunch of hand

bills under a shed and nobody misses

them, But let a carrier boy try that

with his bunch of newspapers and

every person on his route would

holler!”

Moral- Advertise where your ad

will be read.

STATE WIL NOT REISSUE
DRIVERS’ LICENSES NOW

Frank Mayr. Jr.. secretary of state,

decided against reissuing automobile

drivers’ licenses at the present time.

Under the law, the secretary of

state had the option for calling fora

reissuance of drivers’ licenses in

July of this year. Mayr decided to

of taking out new licenses.

NO. IND. COOP. MILL’S
SIGN IS PAINTED.

It reads, “Northern Indiana Co-
operative Association. Mentone, Ind.’

It faces State Highway 25.

DR. AND MRS. M. G. YOCUM
ARE AT HOME

Dr. and Mrs. M. G. Yocum return-

ed from the Methodist Hospital in

Indianapolis where the doctor has
been under treatment. The doctor’s

condition is good.

Ira D. Anderson Is

Instructor At I. U.

Ira D. Anderson, who was a college
instructor in North Dakota last

winter, is an instructor in the Com-

merce Department of Indiana Uni-

versity for the summer term. Mr.
and Mrs. Anderson have their home
on East Third Street, Bloomington,
Indiana.



HAROLD MILLER .

IS BURNED

Harold Miller had his left lag bad-

ly burned Saturday when some sodi-

um chlorate, which had been spilled
on his trouser leg, caught firs while

he was burning canada thistl:s.

World’s Largest Overall

Clark’s Store will soon have on dis

play the world’s largest overall. The

Jumbo garmet is loaned to them by

the Lee Overall Company. This Lee

overall has an inseam length of 10

feet und u waist measure of 12 feet.

It is almost 2u feet long over all.

Clark’s will give a pair of overalls

free to the person guessing the num-

ber of yards used in making this

garment and a Lee workshirt to the

person guessing the yards of thread

Of course no one is expected
lo guess the exact number dut the

nearest guesses will win the prizes.

CARS COLLIDE AT
THE MAXWELL CORNER

used.

Two cars, one occupied by Mr. and

Mrs. Irvin) Barkinan of Wheeling,

West Va. and the other occupied by
Mrs. Chas. and daughter of

Athens, collided at the Maxwell

corner four miles southwest of Men-

Coplen

tone fast Friday afternoon,

Mr. and Mrs. Barkmar were

thrown from their car and knocked

unconscious. They were taken to the

Claude Barkman home at Mentone

and treated b Dr. T. J. Clutter.

They soon regarned conscidusness but

the sheck and

Numerous cuts and bruises.

Mrs. Chas. Coplen and diuughter
were not injured.

are suffering from

WOOL PIQUE LAST

WHISPER IN CHIC

Veve had cotton pique and we&#39

had silk ptqne
Now nav we

Member of the

which {t the lost

time chic.

mtroduce the newest

fomely, pique,
Whisper in spring-

Wool

For tnstanee, one of one mece alert

Shops alongs the avenue ts showing a

suc of White woul plque. with trick

yoke effect: which makes your shoul-

ders look Whe these of a West Potnt
cadet. The soke of tne Jacket is cut

stright weress the sleeves. about mid-

way between shoulder and elbow, giv
Ing effective shouller breadth as well

as a new dash and a last minute air.

The jacket i short and fitted as

to walstline. The skirt is) straight,
with a front: pleat concealing (he fact

that it is divided. It is worn with

a knitted blouse of white wool yara
with an ascot scarf banded in red and

green.

If you&# care for a sailor of rough
white straw, with a tri-color bund of

green, red and while, you&# find It add-

ed quite the tinishing touch.

.
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Bees Are Essential to

Prope Set of Fruit
Bees are essential to the proper set

of fruit as demonstrated last year in

pollination experiments at Ohio State

university, according to Virgil N. Arga,
There should be a stand of bees on

each acre of ground in the orchard
for best pollination results.

The blooming time for some varie

ties of fruit is very short and if flying
weather ts bad the bees will work near

thelr hives and may not spread out

sufficient pollination. If there Is a

stand near it will bring about better

pollination than {ff they were a dis-

tance from the orchard.

Arsenates used as sprays or dusts

are disastrous to bees and a spray
schedule should be arranged that would

not interfere with the bees. Mr. Argo
states.

Apple Varieties Will

Vary in Qualities
Apple varleties vary greatly tp qual-

ty. texture, season, and in the best

use to which they can be put, Some

varieties are fine In| December but

poor In March. Some are excellent

cookers but poor bakers. Some are

good for eating out of hand but poor
for any other purpose. while others

are excellent: general purpese varie

tles. Needless to suy. a customer who

buys apples for a particular purpose

only to find them totally unfit. for

that purpese is not a satisfled custom.

er and is not likely to be a “repenter.”

ERR

REE

Horticult=:: al Notes

EEE

Apple trees planted 40 feet: apart

yleld 43 bushels more fruit to the acre

than trees spaced 30 feet apart, Bays

ap eastern investirarer.
e e e

Pro-pink and pink sprays should be

prepared for in April. ‘The disense tc

he combated is the apple scab, ‘The

spray material is Ume sulphur. The

ditution Is one and one-half gallony

of concentrate to SO gallons of water.

One and one-half pounds of lead ar-

senate shonld be added to control such

early insects as cureutio,
s s e

Many serious consequences may fol

low when fruit trees, vines and other

fruit plants ure allowed) fo starve

Rlossoms may form and fail to set

frult, and this is especiuly true of

apples, penms, and plums.
s s »

Raspberrles, both the red and black

varleties, are ensy to grow and pre-

duce an abondance of truit the second

vear. This is alse tone of blackber-

ries. Just a few plaints of each of

these fruits will make a tine disoliy

of both flowers and fruit and the ber

ries will furnish nourishing food

Uncle Eben

“Some men.” aaid Uncle Eben.

“blames women foh gossipin’ an den

turns around an’ listens to all de neigh-

borhood news deir kin git together.”

All For
...................

Forty- Ce 3p) xs

BARGAIN NO. 1-Crackers, 2 Ib.-
Butter, lb.—Mustard, large can-all for 49e¢

Sauer Kraut, can-Sweet Potatoes, can

voc ceneeeceeceeeseeeceeeteeeeees
49c

Phone 167

Rafocfeedoefonlnneoin

Smfonfen

fos

sfonfonden]

9 echockecFactechechasfer!ochecortechecePeRedectePaBehatoctadectaiadtadiactestaecPafedtatedtatedtedtadtedtestedl,

e

imininininlnininfnte foeleronloelocteelorloelorlo sr,JooyLeele val Jonoelolonlowlonl_,weloekeele

SARBER&#39;’S
. PHONE 6

BARGAIN NO. 2-Corn, can— can-—

&#

Bureo Coffee, Ib.
_........

Honey Boy Cookies 6 Ibs.
......-.-.---.-.--.-----

49c

Pillsbury’s Cake Flour, boxes
_........

49c

Jones’ Grocery
Mentone

teafoefoefeef sp

feb eeeebieeeeieieeeeeeined

Bargai on Forty- Cen Da
Little Elf Bat Room Tissue, 3 rolls

........

19c
t Little Elf Cake and Pastry Flour, box

_..

13¢

Little Elf Milk (large cans), 3 for
..........

19¢

-alestine Flour, 24 Ib. Sac .................,... 35e

ovccceveeeeceveeeeeeeeveeeeeees

18c
+GROCERY

FREE DELIVERY

Thee e obese bts Snitnneehit

Men’

ee ee ee

ne

HAE E EEE EE EERE EERE

REE

REE

‘SUPER VALUES
For Fourty Nine Cent Day Sat. July :Ruffled Curtains, pair

00002... .

Ladies Collar and Cutf Sets
-......00.000.........

49
s Blue Chambray Work Shirts ........ 49c

Boy& Blue Denim Overalls
.................-..---

49c
“XTRA HEAVY Brooms

........000............

49c
Anehor Window Shades

|..........0......-..-...-.-

49c
Colored Market Baskets, 2 for

.................

49c

WHETSTONE’S VARIETY STORE

atenbetesfnteunteoefenteeietecfnfetendet

rmslnimenim

fee ideleee he heii binbinieleieeh ie eeteebeieistetetet

Expert Aaiual Trainer

Karl Hagenbeck was the first show

man to train large caru:vorous ant

mals of different: species to perform
together, He uso introduced a new

way of confining animals in outdoor

menageries. In his gnolog&#3 garden
at Stellingen, a suburb of Hamburg,
there were no gratings nor wires

ebout the space occupied by groups of

large mammals, broad moats of wa-

ter being emploved to.confine them.

Europe in America

England&# possessions on this side of

the Atlantic embrace the mainland col-

onies of British Guiana in South Amer-

lca and about 400 Islands, an area of

about 110,000 square miles in all.

France has French Guiana, the Guada-

lupe islands, Martinique, St. Pierre

and Miquelon and a number of smaller

tslands, her total area being approxi-
mately 38,000 square miles.



MENTON NEWS

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER 40
cents at The Mentone Cafo,

C. G. Carter has been confined to
his hom by illness the last few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Meredith of
Mentone were in Argos all day Sun-

day.

Food Sale on Saturday July 16 in
the Aughinbaugh building. Mrs.
Welch.

Mrs. Allie Severns of Rozhester is
visiting this week with her brother,
Ed Kesler.

Befure or after the Free Movie get
one of those Big Dishes of I&g Cream

at The Mentone Cafe.

W. Clayton Clutter is spending his
Suminer vacation at the home of his

father, Dr. T. J. Clutter.

Mr. Mrs. Noble Thwaits and
daughter, Vivian, were visitors at

the Oral Welch home Sunday.

and

Francis Laird, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Leslie Laird of North Webster,
has been at the Claude
Barkman home.

Visiting

Mrs. Frank Pittman and diughter,
Lena and Jack and John, of
Elkhart were yuests of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Welch lust week,

sons,

Mrs. Marjorie O&#39; returned to

her home in Chicag last Wednesday.
She hud been visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Krathwobl,

Mr. and) Mrs. S. H Johnson, Mrs.
Cart Johnson and daughter, Jo Anne,
of Ft. Wayne were dinner guests at
the James Welch home Sunday.

Abe Whetstone and George Mollen-
hour have been busy overhauling the

that belunys to
Viveshing maehine

the Blue threshing ring ths last
Meek

Gates entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Ora Handy of Rocheste- and
Mr and Mis. Claude Gates ane son,
Juromy at her home on E Main St.

Mrs.

Sunday,

Mio and Mrs. Fred Persbacher and
Mis. Wilmer Wine of Rochester, Mrs,
Pauline Bennett of Long Beach Cali-
forma, Mos. Maxine Brite of Santa
Anna, Cal. and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Kesler were Sunda guests of Mrs.
Alice Persbacher

Mrs.

Beaner

Maxine Brite, Mrs. Pavline
and Mrs. Alice Persbacher

Were yruests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Kesler last Thursday. Mrs. Bennett
and Mes. Brite are erandchildren of
Mis Persbache: and daughters of |

Dro RE. Zolman of Long Beach, |
California, Dr. Zolman formerly &#39;

lived in this vicinity.
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PLAY OVERALLS

Spring, has come and its time for
children to play out of doors, What
More betittng for your little girl to
Weur than this clever overall costume?
Make ft of jeans or cotton broadcloth
Or any preferred sturdy Weave. The
Original model photographed is tn ma-rine biue and red, with bright) red
Ocean pearl buttons

this cunning suit the touch that tela,

Raff Necklaces Av

Be sure to add
the gay pearl buttons for they give |

On Poun Sug Fre
WITH EACH OF THESE

FOURTY NINE CENT DAY BARGAINS

DrclacBasBectvalneteiact 22

PechecBectechePecf oc ct,.t. o,
7 *

Englis Print, 3 yards 49c
Pure Silk Hose

«.. only 49¢
Men& Knit Union Suits 49c

:

Men’s Athletic Suits 49c
Boy’s Overalls en 49c

|

¢

Blue Chambra Work Shirts. 49c
|

Boy& Hickory Coveralls 49c
;

GROCERY SPECIALS
t Rosemar Bread Plour 55c

Rosemar Baking Powder, full lb. can
_.

19¢ tGrap Nut Flakes Sc
Argo Gloss Starch

Betterman 6c }t White City Pork & Beans On lb. Can
....

Se
}

No. 2 Cam 9c t

Creamer Butter. pound. 17¢
t Clean Quick Soa Chip 5 lb. box only

.

29¢ }
t Spick Cleanse 3 cans 13c ;

6 Cakes OK Yellow Soap. 25c ;

Large Box Oxydol en 2ic

CLAR STO
tealeataneateoleeteateateatests Sooke? Seok. eokoohen®ya aera ar ara amaeanamamonione Sei onions

Seateateate JoolealeateclocfeoMesec® tpeae tm o

for

ea foaton eal

Ne Spring Accessor
Rata ueckluces are fashion&# new-

est accessory hovelty to wear with
that) spring wool frock. ‘The

design and finished with a long
which falls to the watst. White neck-
laces are worn with black wool frocks |}and emernld green with light green,

Rakish Little Hate
They are young

Ish. these new hats of Woven vise
Straw, with a low, rounded crown, abrim pointed a hit over the lefr eyeand with two quills) in contrastingcolors standing straight up on the lett

Side. They are sHpped Uirough the
crown.

From the German
The quotation. “Though the mills of

God grind slowly, yet they grind ex-

ceeding small; though with patience
He stands walting, with exactness
grinds He all.” ts from Longfellow&#3
translation of “Retribution,” by Fried-

eich von Logan.

are
Made of fine raffia bralded in choker [=

tassel

and cute and rak. %

I d

Sesteolerleelestealeahests st osteht forte for foefenl oolorlonl

Celeeloelenlen foolaeleatee

it
6 lbs

Forty- Ce Da Barga
SATURDAY JULY 1

t

- Bologna 49c {
-Hamberger

00 49c
6 Ibs. Pranks

oe 49c
Ibs. Bes Roast 49c ;

Cans Pork & Beans Very Best
..__

49c
1 Boxes Snow Boy Washin Powder

__

49c
|

6 Boxes SNAP 49c {

- Me Mark
C. F. FLECK, Prop.

Phone 169

+
of

re

Ye.

6 lbs

.
ee

SPST OT SS ee et
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_| See

MENTONE NEWS

Miss Mary Entsminger is confined

to her home by illneSs.

J. A. Champer made a business trip

to Rochester Saturday.

Henry Bradway of Kokomo was in

Mentone Friday on business.

Miss Beulah Blackburn has return-

ed home from West Virginia.

Mrs. F. A. Hall of Anderson is visit

ing her daughter, Mrs. W. O. Power.

Claude who has been ill

some remains about the
Hudson,

for time,

same.

Mrs. Dorothy Gaunt of Wabash is

visiting with her sister, Mrs. Elmore

Femsterinaker.

Mrs. D. Cuplen wat brought to her

heme in Mentone from the hospital

a few days ago.

Mis. Mary Cattell, Mrs. Mattie

Kinsey and Miss Elna Cattell were

in Cinypool Friday.

Mrs.

Marity a,

father,

Herbeit Beck and daughter,
of Elkhart are visiting her

David Eaton.

Mr. and

=

Mrs. Carlin Myers were

called Ohio last) week for the

funeral of cue of their relatives,

Mrs. Eugene Shafer and children

of Greentield are visiting her parents
Mr. and Mrs. George Blackburn.

to

Robert Kinsey of Providence, R. 1

a vacation at the home

andmother, Mrs. Mary Cat-

en ayoy trig

his we

Min. of F Fitzgerald and son re-

turned home last Wednesday from

North Manchester they visited

her parents.

where

Jenninus D. Carter is stil with the} St.

Squituble Life Insurance Co. in the

East He js located in Newark, New

Jersey

Kev. and Mrs. Squibb and family
and) Mrs. Wiltrout of Warsaw were

entertained at the Emmett Carter

Wednesday evening.home last

you compare Mentone Prices

week&# paper with prices in

any metropolitan city? We did--and

we found that the prices in last

week&#3 issue were as low or lower

than big city prices. If you don’t

beleve it come in and we&# prove it

te you.

in last
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A DUMMY,
‘A FISHPO AND
A CHICKEN YARD.

Mentone and surrounding com-

munity has been chuckling about a

story that is being passe around. It

that on a recent night a

y appeare by a Mentone fish

pond. The dummy aroused consider-

able consternation since he seeme

to be catching the gold fish out of

the pond. A few nights later the

same dummy appeared in a Mentone

chicken yard and from the squawk-

ing of the hen it was holding it

seemed to be taking all of the chick-

ens in the yard. A revolver appear-

ed on the scene and disposed of the

dummy. The coroner&# verdict had
|

he arrived on the scene would have

been, “instant death of the dummy.”

TO TH LADIE

Figures show that
t

the ladies in the

United States spend over half of the

family income.

Figures show that on the average

ladies read newspapers slightly mure

than the men.

A canvas of this community shows | *

that the ladies want a weekly news-

paper.

We are viving you something you

hud before, a newspaper in

and every one of your

never

your home

neighbors’ homes.

A newspaper of this nature de-

pends solely upon advertising.

Our canvas said you wanted a

newspaper. Now you can Prove it.

1. Always read the fdvertising.
2. Buy those bargains that you

need.

J. Always thetell merchants or

business firms where you learned of

their bargains.

(And tel! your husband to do the

above three things.)

GIRL IS BORN TO

EDWARD CREAKBAUM’S

was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Creakbaum at 613 Gartield

Elkhart, Ind. on Tuesday, July 5.

She weighed seven and. one half

pounds. She was named Norma

Jean. Mr. Creakoaum is pitcher for

the Mentone Base Ball team.

A girl

It’s Not Essential

A lot of people have thoroughly en-

joved Iving who never got thelr names

in the social register.-Cincinnat! En

quirer.

Ancient Farming Menace

Locusts constitute one of the oldest

known plagues of agriculture. Great

hosts of the insects have descended

upon the fields of the Near East aince

Biblical days.

SEER

EEE

EEEEEEEEEERED

No More Danger More Mess

Snap The Switch——Have Instant Heat
MRS. HOUSEWIFE:—Let us show you how you can make your

Kitchen Work EASIER with a:—

FEDERAL ELECTRIC RANGE. -

We also have 1, 2 and 3 burner HOT PLATES.

GENERAL ELECTRIC LIGHT BULBS

Colored bulbs (any color) or frosted bulbs

15-30-60 watt bulbs
___.--------

10c

= We do any kind of ELECTRICAL REPAIRING

For your ELECTRIC MOTOR, SWEEPER, IRON, ETC.

L. M. FIFE, Mentone‘
&quot;tee

eebee

AeA

Heeb

teehee MERE

pleeieieininbebeeieebeietebtett eintntlntedefielatntbelntetetniniiinted

If You Own A CHEVROLET, A FORD,
A DODGE, or A CADILLAC

—WE CAN—

REPAIR YOUR CAR

AND PLEASE YOU.

Standard Oil Gasoline and Oils

Moto In Gara
t

:
Phone 12. Mentone, Indiana.

‘ateleletntetetetetnieteteinieininbeininbtetetot een

Be oafnnfoafonfonfeoto onfoctonJocfon tn tonivssonjesfontesotostorfondotosiobortorfondosielosfosfonfosontonos =

FOURTY NINE CE DA BARGAINS

Hame Straps
2-20. ncesse-aeneweeeeeeeee yes

2 For 49¢
Hitch Straps -.----------.------------------------- 49c
Hard Mouth Bits, were $1.0

___------------_-
Today 49¢

START BRING IN YO CREAM

To Schlosser Brothers’ Cream Station

On Forty Nine Cent Day.t

J W. AUGHINBAUG
oolonl le deckoefeobowfoston afocfoafoefentpeto

feel

loeioslonieetosltesiotniivinininins

efesteolentonloof ooo eaferio acectaclmtoslon
ce eieieinje eine hi Hee een enn eins se ie ine ete b nettles

FORTY NINE CENT DAY BARGAIN

GAL. GASOLI -..ece 49c

When Your AUT Refuses To Run

—___SEE——

‘“SHORTY”
The Garage Of Personal Service

Jeale’.

4foal

3G

S abel enfoahesfechenieoecfealee fociom!
4

In The Overmeyer Bldg.
4 UPR Meee bebe binbich Heinen heehee eee! Sette



Ee OMe dad

PD.
6 us mf on

K/LLS
Flies, Mesquitoes,

Moths, Reaches,

Bedbugs, Ants,

Fleas, Gnats, ete.

.
Before leavin the factory, every batch of Sinclajr P. D.

;
}

must kill 1,000 fli under conditi vWhile brutes grew coats of mail
mut Lill 1000 fie wader conditmorev

‘n OKLAHOMA from the Sinclair “fl farm” are used in these testa

Today the drills cf Sinclair oil men have bitten dee Age Sinclair Refinin Compan (Inc.)}—
into the soil of Cklahoma and tapped that treasure

trove of the ages,th Cambro-Ordovician oil pool—the
pool that was alrendy old when the age of dinosaurs

came upon the world. Pipe into the great Sinclair

refineries and carefully refined and blended, this old-

est of Mid-continent crudes becomes Sinclair Opaline
Motor Oil, a produc averaging more than 80 million

years of Nature’s priceles mellowing and filtecing. In

ocess of manufacture, Sinclair Cpaline is de-waxed

and freed from non-lubricating petroleu jelly at as

low as 60° F. below zero. Note how Sinclair Opaline
lasts in the heat of hard, fast driving—observe at

draining time ho little oil has been used up. A sure

proo of quality Ask for Sinclair Opaline Up T Gime
REC.U.S.PAT. OFF.
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From the Oldest Mid-continent Crudes
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Agent Sinclair Refinin Compan (Inc.)

C. G. Carte Agt.
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SATU
ONLY

49c SPECIALS

4 Sewed Broom .. 49¢
Cocoamalt

..........

49c
3 lbs. Best Peaberry

Coffee
00...

49c

pkg. I. G. A. Cake
Flour, 14 oz. Bottle
Vanilla, Ib. pkg.
Powder Sugar All

For
..............

49e
Sunrise Butter, high

Quality, lb... 20e

Th Mentz Co
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Forty- Ce Da Barga
SATURDAY JULY 16

Saturday, July 16 is Fourty Nine
Cent Day in Mentone.

You&# save mouey in Mentone on

Fourty Nine Cent Day.

Ring Phone 100 and tell your
news to The Mentone News.

Miss Dorothy Hook of South Bend

s visiting her sister, Mrs. Ralph
Blue.

‘

Mrs. Marie Lee spent ath past
week in Warsaw with her grand-
daughter, Mrs. John Jonas.

Mrs. Emma Creakbaum visited

her niece, Mrs. Hazel Ruddick, of
Mishawaka over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Robert Becknell
and children attended the Parker re-

union at Warsaw last Sunday.
Mrs. J.&#3 Miller and daughter,

Mrs. Charles Trager, of Los Angeles,
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Marston and Mrs.

re

MENTONE NEWS

Wilham

South Bend

Maxwell spent Sunday at

Mr Mrs. Richard Greulach

visited in) Monroeville, Ind. and Con

voy, Ohio Sunday.

and

Barber

Barber

First) Class

experienced
Barber She

Work by an

Becknell’s

Open every evening.

at

The Marjorie and Violet

Snyder of Hebron, Indiana are visit-

ing at) the Koy Maxwell and Silas

Meredit hore.

Misses

Mrs. J. B Miller

Mrs. Charles Travers

the

and daughter.
who have been

spending at the

Blick home and with other relatives,

returned ote thei: in Los

Angeles Monday Miller and

Mrs. Blick and had not

seen cach other for fourteen years.

past month

home

Mrs.

are sisters

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Henderson and

son of Culver, Mr. and

MePherron and

Rend, Mr. Levi Brown of Rochester,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eherenman and

daughter of Bourbon, Mr. and Mrs.

Jasper Hattield of Warsaw and Mr.

and Mrs. Elmer Bowen of Bremen

visited with Mr. and Mrs». Adam

Bowen and son this Sunday.

‘launched by a conference composed

Mrs. Charles |

duuphter of South,

Robert Ruel and daughter, Nancy, of
Delphos, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Johnson of Hamilton, Ind. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Glass and sons, Max and

Jean, of Auburn, Ind., Mr. and Mrs.

|
Ward Brickley and family of Indian-

apolis and Mr. Ralph Ward of Men-

tone were Sunday dinner guests at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Flick and family.

FOURTY NINE CENT

DAY BARGAINS.

DID YOU FIND THEM?

6lbs. Bologna
__._ __. ~. ee

AMC

3 gal. Gasoline
_____- - see.

19

Pure Silk Hose
__ _.

-

4%

3 Ibs. Peaberry Coffee
_. __

___.

49¢

EXTRA HEAVY Brooms
______

49¢

6 lbs. Honey Boy Cookies
__..__

49c

5 lb. Transmission Grease
______

49c

Hammer
-

A9e

Hamme Straps, 2 for 49c
1 Ibs. Franks

STAT AND
NATIONAL NEWS

STATE

war

state wide

thieves was

Indianapolis —A

against chicken

of every

state.

year ure

dollars.

Huntington Carl E. Endicott of this

city was recently elected President of

Kiwanis International for 1932-33,

NATIONAL Washington, Four bill-

lon stamps of the three cent denomi-

nation were manufactured to meet

the first) demand for

stamps after the new tax went into

effect.

Washington. A group of experienced
newspaper men who are with the

bonus expeditionary forcé encamped

county prosecutor in the

in the state for last

estimated

Losses

at one million

three cent

named the “B. E. F. News”

Hammer 49c

Strainer Set, 4 Pieces
..

Pocket Knives 49c

Burns Bread Knife ......
& 49c

§ Inch Slicer ................
rere

49c

t
t

MENTONE
seb

Reed’ Hardw
INDIANA
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Was $2.00-Today
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cecceeseeseeseneesesesceeseeee
49c

2 Gal. Gasoline and Qt. Oil
000...

49c

Lbs. Transmission Grease,
Was 75¢e-Today ...

Gal. Gasoline
............

cocceeuesceveueeneaeenseseeee:
49c

Auto Top Dressing, was 75¢e-
__..

49c

I. X. L. Timer and Loom,
voc cesesesessaseceeseseeseeeees

49c

wo Worth Of Stick-In Boots & Patching 49e

E J CAR
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FILLIN
STATION

Large Crowd Applauds Singer

The bigest applause of the even-

iny was piven to the Mentone Band’s |
by the touting of the car

at last Saturday night’s Band

Concert.

The thing about coming to

Mentone’s Band Concerts is that no

store you are in you

can still hear every selection that the

band plays clearly and distinctly.
Thus you can still go ahead with

your shopping even though it takes

you into every business firm in Men-

tone and not miss a single bit of the

program b Mentone’s Band.

You&#3 enjoy listening to the band

this

solvist

hoins

nice

matter) what

Cent Day Bargains.

Saturday evening while taking |
here are publishing a newspaper

|

advantage of Mentone’s Fourty Nine}

New Potatoes 25¢ per peck or 96c

per bushel at Clark’s Store.

Miss Kathryn
Annabel Mentzer

Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Burgener of

Bourbon called on Mr. and Mrs.

Byron Burgener and son, Jack Le-

Roy, Saturday evening.

A surprise dinner was given in

honor of Mrs. John Coplen last Sun-

day. Those present were: Mrs. Karl

Maye and daughter, Mrs. Mary Bur-

lage and son, Jimmie, of Marion,
Ind.. Mr. and Mrs. Kelse Baney of

Disko and son, Walter of Ft. Wayne,
Mr .and Mrs. Ray Coplen and family
of Akron, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Cop-
len, Mr. and Mrs. Byron Burgener
and son and Mr. Darrel Coplen.

Nelson and Miss

were in Warsaw
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CLAUDE HUDSON
PASSES AWAY

AT HIS HOME

Claude D. Hudson passe away at

6:15 o&#39;clo Monday morning at his

hoa on West Main Street. Th de-

ceased had been in tuiling health for
the past two years.

:

Me Hudson was born near Argos

Indiana. He resided in that vicinity

and in) Mentone all his life. Mr.

Hudson was well known in Mentone

and surrounding community.

Surviving relatives are: the widow,

Mrs. Kenneth Mollen-

Jack
one daughter,
hour of Warsaw. and one son,

Hudson of Mentone.

The funeral services were held at

o&#39;clo

the home.

WARSAWEAGLEDEFEAT
WINONA LAKE TEAM

SCO OF 3 TO 2.

The Warsaw Euples defeated the

Winona Service team Sunday at the

Beyer Preld Warsaw. Warsaw

was unable te put over the

run until the tenth mnning.

Ihe Warsaw players seem to have

Wednesday afternoon at

mn

winning

a habit of running a yume ove nine

nines. For

Mentone’s Team played a four-

un the previous Sun-

day
teen innmine game on the Beyer Field.

But) Mentone the one to pul

across the winning runs that Sunday.

PRIZE WINNE IN

NATIONAL LG. A.

LABEL CONTEST

Wits

Bthel Nellans of Mentone was one

of the

recent. 1G

Mis. Nellans

money for the

inoney prize winners in the

A. Store

won

lubel contest.

$5.00 prize
loth place in the con-

as

eal 1G. A.Mentzer&#39 Stere as the t

Store.

ANOTHER SIGN

Northern Indiana Co-operative
Mill another

sign painted.  Phis syn is on

of Mill. It can

ascohe enters Men-

Yh from

Phe

Asses

Taree

the

aes

lation’s is haying

vast side the

ha pend

ace bia hway the
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Col. O. P. Robinson Takes

Charge At Camp Knox

Bloomington, Indiana—Col. 0. P.

Robinson of the Indiana University

R. O. T. C. assumed charge of the

Citizens Military Training Camp at

Camp Knox, Kentucky last week. He

will have charge of the camp until

August 3. A number of Indiana

University students plan to attend

the C. M. T. C. Ca.mp.

POULTRY ASS’
FINISH TOUR

The State Poul Tour which

started lust Tuesday at Wabash, end-

ed last Thursday at Star City. Over

200 leading poultry men and women

of state were members of this

year’s tour which is the seventh

annual state poultry tour conducted

under auspices of the State Poultry

Association and the agricultural ex-

of Purdue Uni-

the

tension departinent

versity.

Vhe tirst day the members of the

tour traveled 42 iniles. On the sec-

ond day they travelled 51 miles. And

the third day they travelled 64

miles.

Nearly all of the second day was

visiting the Mentone Comnu-

Poultry the

Indiana Co-operative As-

sociation’s Mill, and listening to a

lew speeche in the Mentone Church.

The Mentone district is the most con-

centrated poultry district in Indiana,

The Mentone ladies served dinner

loowver

on

spent,

nity Farms, visiting

Northern

200 members of the Lour,

Largest Crowd Of Season

Be Satar Night

The largest Saturday night crowd

of Unis summer season came tu Men-

tone last Saturday night to hear the

Band Concert and take advantage of

Mentone’s Forty-Nine Cent Day Bar-

gains,
If

inissed the bargains

keeping the News in your car until

you come to town on Saturday night,

There&# another Free Band Con-

tms Saturday mght.

now to meet your friends in Mentune

you are one of the few that

make a habit of |

cer Se pla |

around

LARGEST CROWD

OF SEASON

HEA TALKIE

Approximately 1100 peopl came to

Mentone to see and hear the Free

Talkie, ‘Montana Kid” last Thursday

evening. This is the largest crowd

Mentone has had at her free Talkies

so far this season,

If you&# one of the few that

didn&#3 get here last Thursday night,

step on the starter Thursday night

(tonight) and ‘drive your Packard’

to Mentone. For if you come early

you have a good chance to park

your car in a position to enjoy the

Talkie from your car. And you&
have time to do your shopping he-

fore the show starts.

show starts.

Tonight’s Program:

Feature Picture- -Hoot

“Cleaning the Range”
Short Feature —“Rambles

pesia

Gibson in

in Gas-

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR

C. M. T. C. CANDIDATES

Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Indiana—

Scholarships ranging from $60.00 to

$800.00 have been offered to candi-

dates attending the C. M. T. C.

Camps here this summer. High

nucademic standing is a prerequisite
for most of the scholarships.

Purdue University offers a $70.00

scholarship for one year. Wabash

college offers a scholarship worth

s1b0.00. Hanover College offers a

‘scholarship worth $75.00, DePauw

University offers a scholarship valu-

cd at $200.00 per year.

100 Mile Race At Fort Wayne
a

A one hundred mile race, the first

uf its kind, will be staged at the Fort

Wayne Speedway Sunday. The dirt

Furac tive-eights of a mile

long this necessitates 160 laps
the 24-foot banks and wide

straightaways of the Speedway track.

$1700.00 in prize money will be offer-

ed the drivers who finish in the first

|S x positions, with one thousand of it

is only

so

coing to the winner.

See ee. oe

KEEP YOUR

Business Firm Name

EST STS SS STS. se ss Se

FREE CIRCULATION

Elsie Loher Accepts Position

Miss Elsie Loher, formerly of Men-

tone, recently accepted a position as

one of the nurses of the General

Staff of Nurses at the State Univer-

sity Hospital at Ann Arbor, Michi-

gan.

Miss Loher received her training

at the Indiana University Hospitals
in Indianapolis.

Mrs. M. G. Yocum received a letter

from Miss Loher this week and re-

ports that Miss Loher is well please
with her position at Ann Arbor.

MENTONE 8
WABASH

They say,
“Tim .do change.”

Wabash was here early in the season

and defeated Mentone in a great

game, the only defeat of this year

and the only defeat Mentone had

suffered in two years.

Wabash was composed of a bunch

of old heads at the game and played
a steady game, but they were not

any better than they were in the

first game. While the young Men-

tone players are going forward by

leaps and bounds. The result was

an easy win for Mentone over ateam

that the fans only conceded an even

chance with.

A nice crowd from Mentone follow

ed the team to Wabash. They were

rewarded by seeing the local boys

play a fast, tight game that proved
too much for Wabash, and bat their

star pitcher for 12 hits. Only two

locals whiffed the air. Creakbaum

allowed 6 hits, three of which were

of the scratch variety, and struck out

eleven.

Slim Igo as usual took the eye of

the crowd with his great work

around first. While it was not neces-

sary to take as many balls out of the

dirt as on the Sunday before, never-

the-less he is proving what it means

to have a man of his calibre on first.

The young infielders can cut loose on

a hurry-up play knowing that if they

get it within gun shot Slim will have

it.

The whole team is playing nice

ball and are looking forward to the

game with Rochester next Sunday on

the local grounds.
A. Q Miller
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CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS

BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. V. E. Squibb, Pastor

Bible School
._....-.--.

9:30 A. M,

Morning Worship ....-.

10:30 A. M.

Evening Service
_....

7:30 P.M.

sible Class Tuesday | ----

7:30 P.M.

Mid-Week Service Thursday

te ameenrareyemeanecn

7:30 P. M.

There will) be ono morning and

evening services next Sunday in the

Sunday School will

held at the usual tame. however,
pastor& absence.

be

and the regular prayer service will

beoon Thursday evening at 7:30,

METHODIST CHURCH

Rev. W. O. Power,

Sunday School

Morning Worship
Young People’s Meeting

Pastor

9:30 A.

1ac30 AL

w:00 P,

hvening Worship -

T:a0 P.M.

Prayer Service Thursday 7:30 PLM.

Rev. Mr. 1 K Godwin, a Methodist

manister living in Akron, will preach
in

M.

M.

M.

the morning. He is an excellent

preacher and every one should hear

hain

M:

will

M. Q

preach

the District

at the evening

the Second

All officials

Rey. Lester

Sup,
have

Conference.

services and

Quarterly
should be present

The Epworth League Institute of

the North Indiana Conference will be

held at Lake Webster next week,

July 25-31. Several young people plan
to attend from here. We have a cott-

ave owith ample secommodations,

Anyone desiring tu go may do so by
consulting the Pastor

CHUURCH OF CHRIST

Rev. J. S. Johns, Pastor

Sunday School v.3u A. M.

Morning Worship logo A. M

Evening Service: First and

Third Sundays of month 7:30 P.M.

W.C. T. U. Holds Meeting

The W. F M.S. of the Methodist

Church will have a Lawn Social on

the church and parsonage lawn Fri-

day affernoon, July 21. It is hoped
that will attend and

Uthat we may have visiters who are

interested.

every member

An excellent: program has been ar-

ranged

minute.

and you will enjoy every

The the Advertising —The

Bigger and Better your paper.

more
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LIR
PROVED WORTH OF

LIGHT FO CHICKS

Illumination That Broug
Results,

Within the past two yeara, several

experiment stations hive reported that

more rapid growth and lower death

loss may be had with chicks kept Ip

brooder houses where a dim lizht Is

used throughout the wizht.

Personally, we are This

method, thouzh our use of all night

Hghts was followed In Sur fiest expe

rence (two years ugod through neces:

sity and not because of choice, We

bought some started chicks, (wo weeks

of ace, that had been kept in a lighted

room during thelr two weeks&q living

at the hatchery.
Aw dark approached at the end of

thetr first day fo our poultry house,

they became panteky. They ran abaut

cheeping or piled up tn the corner,

We brought in an ordinary fart Jan-

tern and hung it from the ceiling The

chicks then bedsled down very quieuly

and quickly. Later we ran electric

wifes to the brooder hovse and need

a 1Owantt Heht. We used lights until

the chicks were six or eight weeks old

Without question, ts lot of ebhick

ens grew faster than vay Tat we bad

raised previensty. Our experience tal-

Mee with that of many others with

whom have talked. Even if the

chicks became f yhtened they do not

pile up We found that they ate con-

sideruble feed daring that might even

though the git was dim xn so ar:

sold oon

ranged that tts rays did not full direct.
|

ly on the chicks when sleeping J. W.

in Wallace&#39 Farmer.

Show Results in Fight
on Avian Tuberculosis

A summary of progress in eradl-

cating tuberculosis from poultry 1

now being dxsued monthly by the hu-

reau of animal industry, Vaited States

Department ef Agri ulture.

mary includes the results of Inspection

of poultry flocks In the eleven states

dolne systematic work in detecting and

of poultry.

xre Minols.

Michtesn,

Ohta,

erad catl tuberculosis

These

Towa,

Me-seuri.

states

Kansas,

Nebraska, Souci Da

kota, and Wisconsin, In addition there

are reports fer ten other states in

which vetersnutinns engaged in. Text

ing cattle for the diverse alae tnspects

ed penliry, The report Includes the

lubulated results of postmortem

aininations of flocks and fowts affert-

ed with tuberculosis, as shown by cline |

ical examination or the tubercolin test.

The summary for

eradication of avian tuberculosis.

Use for ResultsRead for Protit

The Mentone News.
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February shows
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RMERS MILL

Mentone, Indiana

This is the MILL where you get HIGHER

QUALITY FEEDS at LOWER PRICES. We

have for SALE and your INSPECTION the

following list:

BANNER EGG MASH

BANNER GROWER and STARTER

NOBLESVILLE BRAN
NOBLESVILLE MIDDS

ARMOUR’S MEAT SCRAP

ARMOUR’S TANKAGE

_-ARMOUR’S BON MEAL—

Dried Skim Milk

Dried Butter Milk

Dehydrated Alfalfa

Meal

Reef Brand Oyster Shell

Fos-For Us

Calcium Carbonate

Linseed Oil Meal

Dairy Balancer

Cotton Seed Mea

Corn Gluten Meal

Feeding Oat Flour

Feeding Rolled Oats

Leaf

Dr.

edies

i, Lee

Remedies

Geo.

Fly Spray

Creosote

Carborundum

B. K.

colors)

Linseed Oil

Japan Dryer

Turpentine

POULTRY SUPPLIES

SalsLury’s Poultry Rem

Co. Poultry

Carbola Powder Disinfectant

L. & M. Paints (White and.

c

‘

’

¢

r
4
é

i

’
’
r
’
‘
‘
’
t
0

*

BINDER TWINE

THISTLE SPRAY

NOPCO

Cod

Liver

Ou

AN

CUSTOM GRINDING

D MIXING

NOPCO
Cod Liver Oil

=e

r
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‘
é

4

¢
i

r
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STATE AND
NATIONAL NEWS

STATE. Ft. Wayne, Ind.— (Special to

The Mentone News)--The Ringling
Bros. and Barnum and Baily Circus

is scheduled to exhibit here on Fri-

day, July 22. The circus will be

shown in the world&#3 largest tent, a

tent that seats 16,000 people.
(Special to The Mentone

News) The Indiana and

State Fox Hunters Association, Inc.,

wil hold the twenty-second annual

tneeting October 9-15 inclusive, at

Seottsbury this vear.

NATIONAL

John N Garner,

for the wi

Mepot ibe

possible

Newcastle

Souchern

Washington Speaker
democratic nominee

.
has decided

ontical method

formal notifi-

Senator A.

chairman of

“pre Shen

ries
5

te recerve the

eation of his nemination.

W. Barkley.
the Democratic

temporary

national convention,

will notify Speaker Garner by letter.

Garner will reply b letter. Thus it

will cost two S-cent stamps. Garner&#39;
|

There willletter will be made public.
be no ceremony.

Washington ——s Bertr-

and He Snell pes

Keputiric
to formally notify President

of

5 and 10

aunent chairman of |

the an Natrenal Convention.

ea pects

Hoa

Au.

Neoubeation at the

MENTON NEW
Mrs.

on South Franklin

Wer his nonanation between |
Present plans call for

White House.

Lily Phoebus had her house

Street painted.

Mi

Mi-

ahd Bu key

Mr. J O

Aughinbauch

Anne,

Mes.

Ring

Fisday.

and

Chas

Joseph Baker and

were in Warsaw

Auvhinbaugh, Miss June |
und daupyhter, Beverly !

visited in Seuth Bend last

week.

The

and

Mentone

Menfodne News.

cheapest way to

Community

Advertise

ICs the

reach

wn

easiest

the

Publ.

Mr.

Rvansvile

Mi

lrven

and Mrs. Robert Snyder of

Indiana sre visiting with

Mr. and Mrs.)

Mr. Snyder& |
and Mrs. L P.

Snyder&#
Suyder

parents,

and

Mr.vranad parents,

Jetleries.

Mr. Mrs. Noble Thwaits and

dauvhter. Visian, Mr. and Mrs. Oral |

Welch, Elizabe Welch and Phillip
Blue visited with Mr. and Mis. Elmer |
Welch tlome-made

|

Toe Cream) was stu ved.

and

Friday evemny

Charles

student

Manwaring who was a

University Las |
the first part of

his sumaaer vacation with his parents
|

Mio ang Mes. Prank Manwaring, at

their home on N Tocker St.

at) Indiana

Wanted is spending

from the

phate of ammonia

Spread

plant

face.
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Pansy Squibb, daughter of Rev.

and Mrs. V. E. Squibb, received a

painful bruise on the forehead last

week. Pansy fell on the steps of the

porch at the Irvin Snyder home

while she was entering their home to

take her piano lesson.

DO YO HAV
CHICKENS TO SELL?

A number of people called at the

home of Mr. Bowen after reading his

classified ad in last week’s issue.

And Mr. Bowen sold all of the

chickens the next morning after the

News was delivered.

You probubly have something you
want Advertize it in The

Mentune News. .

to sell.

Fertilizing Material

Needed b Fruit Trees
Fruit trees should recelve the fer

tilizing materlal every spring. Sprend
{t under the outer Branches, away

trunk, where the fine feed-

Ins reets are, If a nitrogenous: fer-

tiliver such as nitrite of soda or sul

is used. it should

be applied at the rate of about one-

quarter ponnd for each year of the

tree’s ace. Thus a four vear old apple
tree would) recelve one pound, and a

twenty-four-vear-old tree would recelve

six pounds. Old peach trees will rare

ly oneed mere than three pounds
the fertilizer on tep of the

ground ane! tet the rain wash it in.

Self Sterile Cherries
The faet that cherry trees drop

their fruit when {t attains about the

sive ef shot tndicates that they are

self sterile. The only way to over

come this trouble permiunently [sta

trees of other varieties which

Will bloom at the same time as thase

airendy growing, so that the pellen

may fertilize the flowers. You enn

remedy this trouble temporarily by

cutting branches londed with blooms

and placing them In pails of water

near your trees when your own trees

are in bloom,

Trees Deserve Care
Tree lovers offen have fo foce the

question of doiding whethor or deta

particular tree is worth the

of trentment. “Pree specialists of the

United States Department of Agricul

ture say that most shade and orna

meni trees with only a few dead

limbs are unquestionably worth at

tention. Others that have many dead

limbs or decayed areas may not be

worth the expense Invelved, particu

larly if they are rapid-growing short

Hved trees,

Stretching It

I am sure that !f I can love and

feel proud of a country as large as

the United States, I could with a Ht-

PLpon ae

te effort stretch that love and pride
of the earth&#3 sur. |

to Include more

Frnest) Elmo Catkins.

eee

sefetetetes

smininiisiieingey

ABSOLUTELY FREE!
A BIG 5in. BY 7in. ENLARGEMENT

Of Your Favorite Snapshot.
With A Jewelry Purchase Or

WATCH REPAIRING OF $1.5 OR OVER.
OUR LINE OF JEWELRY

MAKES DELIGHTFUL PRESENTS.

Bring Your Photo Finishing Here.

BAKER’ JEWE STOR
SHEER

EEE

ERE Eee

PPP PEEP ee

Sete it fet ieeieeieiebieted

BE PRE-PARED
IT’S SUMMER——BUT WINTER WILL SOON BE HERE

Now Is The Ideal Time To Have Your Furnace Put In

Tip-Top Shape For Next Winter.

Your Furnace, Hot Water Coils, Hot Air Pipes, Etc.

Should Be Checked And Put In First Class Condition

READY FOR WINTER.
Phone No. 61 And I& Solve Your Heating Problems.

NEW FURNACES

L. M. FIFE
fecbetec defeated indecent becbecie

tected

eefecbeteebeciebebedeeeb

eee ednaeo%oe”s
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If You Own A CHEVROLET, A FORD,
A DODGE, or A CADILLAC

ieee elmtotS

1 Ined onfo

deiebeeieticiet ‘

eateoloel:setioefoot

REPAIR YOUR CAR

AND PLEASE YOU.

Standard Oil Gasoline and Oils

Moto In Gara
Phone 12.
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0orfonfontes Josfoafont,
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Mentone, Indiana.
t
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To Control Ravages
of Stomach Worms

Effective Remed Offered to

Shee Breeders.

Sheep owners may prevent lusse®

from) stomach-worm

=

infestation fin

thelr flocks by properly dosing affect-

ed animals and by breeding thelr

flocks for early lambing. The dosing,

which should be started tn the spring,
is fully described in Leaflet SOT,

“Controlling Stomach Worms in Sheep

and Lambs.” Repeated rande

with term flocks for 16 have

demonstrated that the remedy, wheo

properly adinlvistered, is safe and

about YT per eMative in con-

trulling these Internal parasites,

Among other control methods the

publication mentions the rotation of

sheep from worm infected pastures

to clean fields and) grazing on high,

well drained greanadh of the

leaflet may be obtained on application
to the Office of Information. United

States Departicent of Agriculture,

Washington,

tests

yenrs

cuul

Copies

Larger Legume Acreag
for Fertility of Soil

An ambitious progam is sponsored

by the State College of Agriculture

for Kentucky, Invelving an incressed

acrence of alfalfa, sweet

soy beans Phe obiertive is a million

acres of each of these legumes, in ad

ditien to which there will

seeding of lespeteci and other clovers

sucted tu the South. Restoration of

soll fertility is given as the main rea

son for restering te legumes,

it is net the onty galn that will come

ty the farmer Reaourdtess of present

proces, which are by no means favor

uble to the grain the safest

policy Is te include Hve stock In the

farm program and te grow feed in sut

ficlent quantity te provide for them

Balanced rations eunnot easily he pre

pared withont: red clover, alfalfa or

the more recent Introduction, soy bean

Having obtained a good stund of

clover or alfidfa the labor cost, com-

pured with grains, are considerably

less, and in this expenses are

kept down, The experience of others

In the neighborhood is the safest snide

in choosing a legume While each has

‘tg advantages. there are Iimiting fac

tors to be keptotn mind. Were alfalfa

sulted to all lomilities it might be gen

erally If it does not

thrive, there are clovers and vetches

that will do very well in ita stead. By

All weans give Jegaues a more promt

went place. beth for present) results

and future finproverent of the laod.

Exehance

growers,

way

Peenti tended

Disk Before Plowing
Disking ground before plowing fn

|

the. spring may be the means of add

ing two or three bushels of corn per

acre, In the opinion of John Slipher.

state extension solls spectalist. He

cltes experiments carried oa in Ne

braska over a period of six yeurs,

which, Indicate that corn yields there

were Increased abou three bushels to

the acre by this practice. This year

im Ohio much of the plowing for corn

has already been done due to favor-

able winter weather. Early sprin
plowing has derided advantages, Mr.

Silpher points out, because it saves

moisture and allows corn to be plant-
ed at the moet favorable season. A

week&#3 delay in plowing may cause

Warmer.
+

Farm Hints
Look after the lawn. Give It seed:

Ing where needled and scatter fertl:

Haer.

Cherry trees respond: more readily

or plums.
e e e

Records kept on t27 hogs In Currl-

tuck county, North Carolina, showed

they pald $1.04 a bushel for all corn

fed them,
e e e

Early potato acrenges, In the earty

and second-early potato states. are

about 26 per cert Jess thin last year’s

acreage,
e e e

A ton of low grade or low formula

is not a ton of fertilizer. Much worth

clover and
|

be heavy
|

though

less material ts Included,

«8 2

The Massachusetts station reports

good results in preventing black rot In

squashes by dipping chem in fermalin

selutien, ene porrt te Sof water, be.

fore storing
e e °

Nearly 600 varieties of fruit are pro-

Gueed in the orchards and vinevards

of Massachuse ts State college for use

in teaching amd evperimental work,

Briefly Told

Poverty !s net a crime, but the pea

alty ts hard labor, just the same.

MENTONE NBW
Mr. and Mrs. Erve Ellis and family pati’s sister.

enough water to be lost on an acre

to grow 11 bushels of corn—Ohlio |

elect Howjelecdodonleontematorhoniaheonlo eeoateeleteafee enol

to nitrogen fertilizers than do apples

{2

\

There are 185 varieties of apples alome. her home on East Jackson St.

of South Bend visited Mr. and Mrs.

Ellsworth at their camp Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Ellsworth and

family were on a camping trip from)

Friday evening to Monday morning.

Mis. H. Poulson and Mrs. Busen- &

burg visited in South Bend the latter

part of last week. The Misses Rose-

‘ila Busenburg and Elizabeth Welc

accompanied them home.

The Rev. Mr. V. E. Squibb and
|

daughter, Pansy, and Jack VanGilder |

left: Monday mornin for Cambridge.
ms where they will visit Mr.

/Squibb’s father and brothers.

Mr. and

sons, Robert

i Indiana

Whetstone home last week. They re-

and Joe,

were

h Athens called at the Charles Person-

jett home Saturday evening.

‘ber Shop.

Miss Buelah Busenburg Wh is em-

‘ployed in the Western Ul Ottice

Mrs. Frank Hickey and! at South Bend spent Saturda even-

of Muncie, ine

visiting at the W. W.) Fred

L w d te their home in Muncie this |

Sunday.

There’ Mon for You
IN THAT SPARE ROOM.

Pick Out Something You Aren’t

Using: A Used Sewing Machine,
A Used Washing Machine, A

Used Musical Instrument, Or A

Used Refrigerator. (There’s pro-

bably Some One Wanting The

Very Thing You Aren’t Using.)
Put One Or Tw Classified Ads In

foeCatal

Plefeinbeeteiineeieieieintetntetetnteeeetet-ie i+

Th Menton New

Leleteleleiminininininy forttetera elena enmlea

eee

pao

saf safeefoafenfeatneeleteelefeelnteinininininte

Free Band Concert Saturday, July |
2t, at Mentone. *

Lee Blue’s have moved to the S. A.

Guy farm nerth of town,

Mrs. Rosa Smith is still confined to

Kenneth Personett of Chicago was

in Mentone Saturday evening.

Clark&#3 will pay 13c a dozen for

clean FRESH EGG this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hall of Sevastapol

went to Argos Saturday to visit Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nye of Warsaw

Visited with Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Nel-

son Sunday.

Miss Rosemary Baker has returned

ito Warsaw from a two weeks visit at

Momence, Illinois.

Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses Personett of

First Class Barber Work by an Ex-

perienced Barber at Becknell’s Bar-

Open every evening.

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Busenburg. Miss  Busenburg

lest spend her vacationSunuay to

with fiicnes in Teomessee and Ala-

UAE

$ .0 $1.0

For Only
ONt DOLLAR

You Can Have

Your Choice Of Any

STR HAT
IN OUR STORE.

THESE HATS
©

ARE REGULAR

$1.5 to $4.00 Values.

NOW IS YOUR

OPPORTUNITY.

$1.000$1 0
Th Me Co



AIRPLAN ROUT T
EUROP I PLANNE

Survey Awaits Sanction of
Iceland Government.

New York.—Immediate and detalled

survey of the alr route to Europe by
way of Canada, Greenland, Iceland,

the Farve islunds, and Engtand, with

a view fo establishing a trans-Atlan-

the mall Une, awaits only the sanction

ef the government of Iceland of a bit

Jest Introduced in the parliament of

the land.

This bill would give to the Trans-

American Adrlines corporation, a sub

sifiary of the Thompson Aeronautical

cerpertioen, now ving passengers and
mei b ween Clevelind and Detroit

and betweom Detroit Chleago as

Well as ta perthern Michigan, permis-
ston to base in Iceland

under a contract running for TS years

and giving the company exclusive priv:
fleges for 15 years.

Survey to Be Made.

Richard F Hoyt, chairman of the

board ef the Curtiss Wright corpora

tion and a director of Trans: American

Sald recently that Chere wauld be ne

delay fp making a study of the exact

reute and fying schedule to be fol

lowed should this bill become a law

The detailed work before the proposer

trans-Atlantic airline, which would be

compe oun fnternational undertaking

might require a pe iit for two years
he added.

The northern route te Europe iu

held the thterest of alrline operator:
for several years because of the short

Ness of the over water legs Invelved

None eXceed 4 toiles tn length. The

United States ariuiy

flyers tnade Use of this reute,

Crp Welfisst

and

establish a

round -the-worl’

as di

ven Gronau and hls

three compantons. who brought: thelr

plane jute New York harbor after ar

unheralded flight from the North ser

by way of the nerthern tslands and

Newfoundhind.

England Studies Route.

Last Aucust Parker D Cramer, pl
fot of many tine flights. and bis radlo

operator, Oliver Pucquette, were lost

on the last short leg of a fllght over

the northern route. that from the Shet-

land Islunds te Copenhagen,
Cramer had taken off secretly from

Cleveland on July 2S to blaze trail

for the Trans Americ corporation,
and bad successfully tewn by way of

Canada. Labrader and the Qreenhanc

feecapeoas far as the Shethinds.

For thore vear the Hritisy

Aretic alr reute expedition. headed by

Capt HG Watkins. studied) the con.

ditions In Greeniined nod last autumn

Lieut. N Te Aeth, tying officer of

the expedition. reported that he con-

sidered the rente Greenland

feasible for ving opere-
tions,

i

an

that o

HCTORS

sehoduled

Known as “Scorchers”

remember the old-time

used to burn up the

the

heur?

Can yeu

speeders who

sandy road at

15 omiles an

Union

Florida Times

Advertise. They

frightful speed of

,
where
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C. G. Carter who has been ill is

improving.

Free Band Concert Saturday, July

23, at Mentone.

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER 40

cents at The Mentone Cafe

Clark&#3 will pay 13¢ a dozen for

clean FRESH EGG this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Norris visited

with friends in Bourbon Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Sarber visited

at the home of Mrs. Nettie Blue Sun-

day.

Wanetta Jones is visiting her

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon

Jones.

Avonell Blue is visiting her grand-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Per-

sonett.

Smith and son, Robert, of

Rochester called at the Rosa Smith

home Monday.

Trade

Ernest

Business Firms that

have Bargains or

they wouldn’t Advertise.

with

Miss Leonore Laird of Bourbon vi-

sited at the John Laird home south-

west of Mentone last week.

Mrs. Chas. Elliott: returned to her

home near Tippecanoe Sunday from

her trip to Rutfalo, New York.

Norm Stoner of

Sunday afternoon

Ralph Severns.

Mr. and

=

Mrs.

Rochester spent

with Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Groves of

Rochester visited at the Irvin Nelson

home on East Main Street Sunday

evening.

Mrs. Ralph Severns and Mrs. Vern-

on Jones were in Winona Sunday

and heard Billy Sunday speak in the

evening.

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Fitzgerald and

Tommy, attended the Coon and

Kynearson Reunion at Servia, Ind-

inna Sunday.

Mr.

fanily
canoe and

home on East Main St.

son,

and) Mrs. J. A. Champer and

have

are

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Warner and

daughter, Ella Jane spent Wednesday

with Mr. and Mrs. C. 1

at Silver Lake.

evening

Rashore

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Burgener and

son, Jack, Mr. and Mrs. John Coplen

and

Ray
day.

Coplen home near Akron Sun-

Miss Mildred Anderson is expected
to arrive in Mentone the latter part

of this week from Tomah, Wisconsin

she is an instructor in the

plate Indian school.

returned from Tippe- |

now living in their)

Kenneth Coplen visited at the!

,
PEPE EEG SEO ECCCCS CCC ECCT Tee ee

2. 0.8.8 Schock of haRedtectectettedtedbed’

£

Meret.

!
Somiele‘

onop wh

My Customers are

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS. AS THEM.

My Slogan Is:

“BETTER WORK: FOR BETTER SHOES”

WEAR-U-WELL SHOES

SCISSORS, KNIVES, LAWN MOWERS,

ETC. SHARPENED

DAVE’S HOSPITAL

FOR SHOES AND REPAIRING

D. ELLSWORTH.

Geor R ‘Bla
PRODUCE-FEEDS-COAL

Groceries--- Merchandi
DORAN’S STATION
TRADE WITH BLACK

——_AND-—

SAVE YOUR JACK

seein

Before or after the Free Movie get

one of those Big Dishes of Ice Cream

at The Mentone Cafe.

Miss Charlotte Vandermark of War

saw visited with her mother, Mrs.

Vade Vandermark, Sunday.

E. Lewallen, county super-

intendent of schools, is attending a

school administration conference

which is being held at the University

of Chicago.

Harry

Miss Rosella Busenburg and

_

Miss
Elizabeth Welch who are students at

the South Bend College of Commerce

&#39;s the week end with their par-

ents.

Tippecano Scout Troop

Takes Boat Trip

The Tippecanoe Boy Scout Troop

No. 58 took a five day outing trip b -

boat down the Tippecanoe river last

week. Adolph McIntyre is their

scout master.

The boy scouts started down the

river in five boats from Tippecanoe

last Monday. They campe along the

river -at night. On Friday they ar-

rived at Monterey, Indiana. They

returned to Tippecanoe from Monte-

rey by truck.

Franklin Champer of Mentone was

a member of the party.
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CHERRY SLUG MAY

DO MUCH DAMAGE

Pests Also Attack Foliage of

Pear and Plum Trees.

leaves of cherry trees
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Arsenic Substitute In

Spraying and Dusting |
btrmpers whe are

lowhing f for arsenie in

syn mid dst. will tee chu te earn

that thas Station has expert-
wented with cevolite and barium flu

ate ane fecud them quite prom:

Aosuinoneens ef experimental te
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‘They can now

ial quantities
@onmab sateen fol oe

be obtaned wou

at oubeat the Sate pr o as lead. ar-

senate,
*

Crvelite and: baring: Moos tieate are

both hifghtly toxic ta insects. In small

quantities, such xs might: oceur on

so far as

are not ditigeroushy polsoneus
plants, fluorine compounds,
Known,

to man.

For adult insects. barium fluosilfeat

Is more toxic than eryollte.
terlals gave excellent

Both ma-

control of the

Doctor Gillette: ndvises.

er owlth bhek leaf 40.
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Mexican bean beetle when used as a

spray at the rate of one pound to 50

gallons of water.

At the rate of six pounds to “th
acre, neither cryolite nor barium fiu-

osilicate used as a dust caused folia
injury on beans. Thirty or

more to the acre produced moderate

burning. Five weekly dustings on to-

bacco produced no foliage Injury with

elther material. and controlled the

hornworms and flea beetles.

Both eryolite and barium

=

flus-ili

cate, used in the dust form at the rate

of six pounds to the acre, gave very

good control of the bean beetle. ‘These

when mixed with two parts of lime.

But It’s Onl Th Heat Wave.

Last week with temperatures soar-

ing above 90 degrees residents of

Mentone and community sought the

coolest’ possible places. Those that

were unable to find a shady place
worked up a healthy coat of tan ora

nice case of sunburn.

A rain, wind and thunder storm

which passed north of Mentone Fri-

day night did considerable damage
around Plymouth and Bourbon. The

rain practically missed Mentone but

the wind storm helped cool the at-

mosphere for a couple of days. But

job
-of the thermometer.

Spend Doll At Home

They Might Cori Back To You,

A study was inade recently in

about the

{number of dollar

by numbering them before they were

released into circulation in that small

city
bills were marked

lcity. Each time a person received

one of the ynarked bills, he reported
the number on the bill to head-

quarters.
Before the bills disappeared from

Feirculation in that community each

one averaged passing through six

persons hands.

)

It has been proved that on the,

averuze when a person receivesIno it increases his wealth a cer-

tain per cent even though he may

spend the muney immediately. So

every one of the six peisons that re-

ceived one of the dollar bills increas-

ed his buying power or wealth.

So spend your dollars at hore

They might come back to you.

In Hterary criticism, the Imagists are

a school of modern poets who advocate

the use of frce verse. freedom of choice

mitter and clear, exact

‘it up a unified impres-

és oh. ae eH geass

Moderna School of Poets

as to subject

jimeces to be

Bion.

materials were also used succesfully

MENTONE SWEATS.
:

b Sunday Old Sol was back on the;

again nearly taking the top off,

size of Mentone. A’

ever possible.

ac

lost

Paste ca eateadoatocele

subject to the Federal Tax.

oe0 te a p a!Itetetetet

THE TWO CENT FEDERAL TAX

Qn checks is, of course, not popular with most people
and the natural tendency is to avoid writing a check when-

This practice can easily be carried to the

extreme and the convenience in making change and having
a receipt for bills paid, which is worth a great deal—— be

in the effort. to save the small item of 2c. Provision

has been made for withdrawls at the bank which is not

dere ae

oon

older

ocelot

..
aIolo denote teeter

Farmer Stat Ban
Mentone, Indiana.
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Scarlet Fever

fever. osquamation, or

peeling, In itself plays no part in the
transmission of the disease. The om

ganism respeusibie for scarlet fever

customarily lolges in the nose and

throat, or mayo oapocar in the dis-

charges fron an ear or eland (cer.
vical adeni:i-). Hyyveia Magezine ex-

plalns in unswer to a question,

In scarlet

Favored German Spot
The uuusually beautiful scenery of

the Hartz mountains In Germany and

the plentiful variety of wild gume are

suid to be great attraé@tions to visitors,

Elk, roe, fallow deer, wild swine and

sheep come from the hilis to feed on

horse chestnuts, acorns, curruts and

hay provided by the forestera on the

hunting preserves.
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Mrs. L. C. Bowen and son, ean

were in Peru Tuesday visiting Miss

Louise Whetstone.

The Mentone Loyal Endeaver: are

having Candy Sales on Thursday and

Saturday nights at Shafer and Good-

win&# Corner.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Merkle and

Mis. Crist of Claypool were dinner

guests last Wednesday at the Forrest

Kessler home west of Mentone.

Mr. and Mis. Frances Kehoe and

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Kessler visited

Mr. and Mrs. Adrain Little at

their home in Warren, Indiana, Sun-

day.

with

Harcld Miller, yadly
burned last week, is recovering from

He is still confined %o his

able to be up purt of

who was

the burn.

home but is

the ume.

MARY JAN BORT
MAKES SOLO FLIGHT

Mary Jane  Borton, formerly of

Mentone, recently made a solo sero-

plane Hight at Fort Wayne, Indiana.

It is that to Miss Borton

voes the honor of being the first: Pi.

Wayne cirl to make a solo flipht.

chumed

LAW SOCI

The Womans Christian Temperance
Union met at the home of Mrs. John

Laird afternoor. The

main feature of the program was a

veny address given by
Mis Patton of Warsaw,

last Tuesday

Intecestiny

Poultry Notes
Overheating as well aa chilling must

be avoided in raising bdby chicks,

e e s

A pullet usually gains In welght ua-

til the end of her first winter,

e e s

A chick starting mash should not

contain more than 18 per cent protein.
s e e

Unless your chicks have seme time

in the sunshine each day, they should

have cod liver oll tn thelr feed.

s e e

Farmers in the United States raise

more than twice as many chickens ag

any other country in the world.

e . e

The standard weight for an adult

Rronze turkey Is 36 pounds, It Is the

heavyweight of the poultry yard.
e e s

Low roosts when the chicks are

about three weeks old will help to keep

them from erowding,
e s s

Never let chicks ge thirsty. That Is

the way of extinction, A 1Oinch al-

ameter drinking fountatn fs the mast

handled) type.
e e e

estsily

The Pekin duck originated In Ching,

und was introduced Inte Chis country

about W873. T soon became the most

popular) breed on commercial duck

farms.
* e e

In a cold house henk must use

greater portion of the food for keeping

wart und ean have less left for egg

production.
e e .

Exes have been very low ip price,
but quality eges continue to demand a

substantial premium—in the larger

towns and cities, at least.

° . .
5

Start the chicks eating at twenty-

four hours of age-—the forty-eight-hour

elected onde Solero foadichonfo aoe onfooclonlondoctonloroteaorterp sLoalenlonlonlonlontontoretoeelertotlodooti

WITH J CANES OF

PALMOLIVE

Rosemary Milk, Large Can
_____---------_-_--------..-

5c

Post&# Bran: Flakes.
2-220. 2seenescnwsmnseseecunsosesu

10c

Rice Krispies __..-------------------------------------

8c

Dill Pickles, Quart ________--_-_--------____-____---Le
13c

Tomato Juice, 13 oz. Can
___-_---_-------------------_.

9c

Pink Salmon
____________---_-_------------------- +2.

10c

Fancy Red Salmon
_____---_.------------------------

19¢

Toilet Tissue, roll
_ «2.005. ce wesc cee ee eesseese cous

5c

Fly Ribbon, 5 fér
_____---_

Kant-Miss Swatters
x200u0..&lt;eeeeeessceuceuneceeeeewee

7ic
Sure Kill Fly Spray, pt. ----------- Beet

eee eae

39c

P. D. Fly Spray, bulk, qt. _...--_----------------_-----
50c

Beverages-24 0z. Bottle, Every Drop Pure—-All Flavors 10c

Special Ice Tea, Ib.
__-_--__----_-------------------_

29c

New Potatoes, peck __.___-- gee Beene certs ae a ai

25c

New Summer Dresses
_______---_-----------_-

49c to $1.2

CLARK’S STORE
Foodes focleafenose Sra donee rie enna deseseeetetietiabeaee

en

fn

olelmilolollool iy diet ellencoodeleintnt-

5
Sa

Bargains At Whetstone’s Variety Store

SCREEN WIRE, Galvanized was 4c sq. ft.

|

Now 3c sq. ft.

Black was 3c sq. ft. No 2c sq, ft.

CROCKS, gallon _____..-__--------------------
ro 13c

cop onloclecfedonlerlotorlaterint

08 gallon 222-205 2 osceceee secre ee eee
39c

4 gallon ______--_--------------------------
50c

SPRINKLING CANS, 2 gallon __----------------------
79¢

3 gallon ___-_._------------------

89c
°

TOILET TISSUE, 4 rolls
___.------------ jcwenewesecs

25c

SEALTITE JAR RUBBERS, per dozen
_-___--_----------

5c

STRAW HATS--Your Choice
____---------------------

10c

fooferente ehh bleh PMP Hebe Eee beebibebeiiehtebbiscieheitehieb

theory and practice has passed Into

history us a rearing fallacy.

Helps Feathers to Grow

According to certain English observ-

ers, It is reported, when there is any

difficulty In getting feathers to grow

linseed and sulphur help the growth

considerably, At the same time, do

not overlook the fact that a good sup-

ply of Hint grit: is also a big factor,

and T toese who rear chieks wonld

only see chat the yeoums Tave phoney of

small grit there would not be the com-

mon complaint about the feathers not

growing well; It will also keep a lot of

other troubles away. There Is a lot of

sien in a feather, and the best way

to help the growth of the feathers 1

to supply filne grit.

Guesses On The

World&#3 Largest Overalls

ores,

yuessed 29 yards of

won the first prize, a

Elsie Minear

Material and

pair of overalls, in the guessing con-

test at Clark’s Store last week.

N.M. Bolen of Tippecanoe juessed

seo yards of thread and won the

second prize, a shirt.

The exact amount of material used

in the mamimeth overall was 28 2-3

And the

sed ino making the overalls

SelenePafact.oleet

Iolelolotonle

tela

food ocfoctoloniontor Lobodtoote

THper

yards. exact) amount of

WHEN YOUR AUTO REFUSES TO RUN

And You Need a Mechanic

cau 4 Shorty’ Phone No. 4

THE GARAGE OF PERSONAL SERVICE

In The Overmeyer Bldg.

oo

thread

lot

Was NG yards.
Atound 7h people were entered in

the contest. Guesses on the qumber

of yards im otmuking the garment

ranged from Y to bu yards.
on the yards of thread used ranged

iuesses

Dog& Service to Man

Such fidelity of dogs in protecting
what fs committed to their charge,
such affectionate attachinent to thelr

masters, such jealousy of strangers,

Buch Incredible acuteness of nose In

following a track, such keenness In

hunting--what else do they evince but

hair, and even teduy sclence does not that these animals were created for

know the full life story of these fish. the use of man?—Cleero,

felneiebaeeineet

from fo to Sooo yards.

Eel Remaine Mystery
The natural listery of the eel has

been surrocuded by mystery eince the

days When Greek philosophera thought
eels sprung from such things as horse-

inlet ot
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CEPT ETTFpaee

buildings in this part of the state.

aayJSechecioct a ateckee!.

its beauty.

Prizes were won by Mrs. Robert

Reed, Mrs. D. A. Bunner, Eunice

Revd and Thelma Harris. Each guest

Was giver a THEnialure Corsage and a

yellow cellophane bag of candy tied

New School Building ee
.

feb

. ti
British Making .

q

Nearing Completion sala .

.

h in U. S. Industry u
Mentone’s new school building a other British indus-

|

located in the northeast par of Men-|
‘ties are stea declining, frait and

|

to across from
th Community

vegetable canning enterprises are out- B a

en
Ei

: ieti
stripping their competitors abroad.

Buildin is nearing comp! ed Lesa than four years ago the can-

The lights and water ar inst ning industry in the United States had

‘The inside walls are finished. The] no serious rival, but it now has been a B

heating system is being installed.

|

almost shoved out of the British mar.

The carpenters are at work on the ket by home factories, Even the sup- e Ti era ion
inside doors and woodwork. Men are ” a a beans, delicacy

3

i
5

roeny rished

=

exclusively by
|

at work getting the grounds around|
°°

ha eS

) y

.
.

.

the building in condition..
American packe ha been taken over ZEROZON is the Electric Ref rigerator You

. ‘tor, M Peck, stat
by the British, with a resultant in =

. 7

The contracto Mr. Peck, stales) crease in popularity. * have been waiting for. It is todays’ Outstand

that the building will be completed Horse flesh ie another product . V Y b bet:

by the first of August, It will be canned here 10 lige quantities cit ing Value-You can uy no ter at any

one of the best constructed school

|

export, mostly to the European con.

|

4

.

tiners. It is often said in France that
price..

mans of the “beefsteuks&quot; served in

PSI 1OTA XI
stall restaurants actually are horse

LOOK THE WHOLE FIELD OVER-

flesh. and with proper preparation It

/

is aiscult to t the dliference
CONSIDER THE TALKING POINTS-

Miss Thais Greulach, assisted by Canning of frifit bas Increased more

Frances Clark entertained members than ea cent in the last five
THEN SUM THEM ALL UP-

and yuests of Psi Tota Xi sorerty in| Years. = e veget cunning indus- ’
.

the garden of the Greulach home, . . a Ltn a ~
And You ll Find Them All In ZEROZONE.

.

=

‘

e vent, Se output or

Friday niyht, July 15. In addition to} jom is) more than $0,000,0¢
y

‘

000,000 ¢

the wrowing Nowers the garden WAS year!y.

. Sane PRICED LOW QUIET DEPENDABLE

decorated wath many large baskets of sof

cat Ho the otti
en Ric Experts Avers Jealousy

See Them demonstrated at

hivrts and Japanese lanterho ed to .

Is Cause of Stammering
eect eae ee s Hardware

principal cause of children’s stammer-

®

ing.

:

Miss Delight Rice, in charge of cor = npetetetntee eee eee EERE IEEE EERE

rection of speech defects, lip reading.

and deafness among school children

with blue ribbon, the sorority colors.| here advanced this theory at a recent

Those present were Miss Anna- meeting of the board of education.

beile Hackett. of Gary, Marguerita
“In othe young child.” she sald.

“staummering is usurtly due to a lis

Packs, Thelma Harris and Helen

Jontz of Warsaw, Bermee Bowen of

Akron, Annabel Mentzer, Kathryn

Nelson, Kathleen Anderson. Eunice
|

Keed, Mis. Curtis Riner, Mrs. Robert |

Reed and Mrs. D. A. Bunner.

turbance of the emotions. In my ex

perience, Jealousy is the outstunding

cause, How neglected the first’ child

feels when the second babys arcives!

As chi trouble works M escles. the

Jealous child fluds that) sturmmering |

on

SUNDAY, JUL 24

z

attricts attention.”

DID YOU FIND _ ra

WHERE YOU CAN GET?

|

Missouri Town Markets

_-—n

for Second- Jail

Excelsior Springs. Mo.—Any city

with a good secoud hand Jail will flod

a ready buyer in Excelsior Springs. (+

Rochest vs Menton

“The Gam Th Fan Want.”

eet

Rosemary, Mik, large can. de

Straw Hats __.

We

A Free Snapshot Enlargement

Men&# straw Plats _

$1.00 “pbs must be erected in the city hall Teateafeehecfeefenbeete fealealono
*

me
ar

ries

Noblesvilde Bran pired a base ball game at Winona

Lake Sunday.

froin the regular jal, City Manager
“Billy” S

:

i

Bernd 8 Alfnut: alinest sitet at MENTONE NEWS Billy Sunday, the evinigetial,. Ge

the needed Jail re: ently, but arrived

CULVER MARSHALL ane es oa

ye
asesis

:
=

|

ato: Kansas Junivard after cells. .
«

ACCIDENTALLY SHO1 purchased from the federal aaI Free Band Concert Saturday, July

Bdward R Cook, Culver town | tary at Leavenworth, had been torn
123 at Mentone.

Jha Rickles, quart is te cure for the overflow of prisoners |

_
Miss Lorena Utter of Akron visited

severa
ays last w at th Ralph

marshall, was shot and killed Tues: down.

SE a days last wee th b

Bring your news or classified Ads Severns home.

lto The Mentone News or Phone No.

)
100.

day morning at 10 4h o&#39;cloc
=

=

Mr. Cook owas standing near the
Cow Mothers Triplets

Mr. and Mrs. George McIntyre and

Shell tulling station in Culver when a
Gorden, Neb. “There is ne depres son visited Monday evening with Mr.

friend. Earl Shaw, stepped to change
siea on Edward Jensen&#3 farm One yy Frank Nelson of Kokomo is and Mrs. Alvi Creviston.

aotire on his autemebie. The mar-

of hia cows gave pirt ti: apes
visiting : h Nels d Gu

calves, One was heifer und the ofh
visiting at the Nelson an y|

shall offered to help, and as he lean-|
op two bulls.

homes.

ed over the tire, his revolver slipped ,

Mr. and Mrs. George McIntyre and

son spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Dr. and Mrs. A. Geisinger of Au-| ifoilis Nine of Pierceton.

. be satlsfed with nl
jburn, Inuiana visited with Dr. and i

Most of us can D si ; IMis. M. G Yocum. last week. Dr. The easiest way- The cheapest

Surviving are his) widow three |

: is Wea
, most anything, Just so I fs a el

ve :
a

‘eid 5:
rous-

1,

;

cons and two daughters, who reside} gore than the nelglibors have —Los
Yocum and Mes. Geisinger are cous:

|

way fo reach the Mentone Com-

at the family home on South Main St.| angeles Times.
‘ins.

launity Public ~The Mentone News.

_

f:om the holder and the accident oc:
|

Just t Be Ahead

curred. The bullet pierced his heart | ot
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FREE CIRCULAT
DAVID EATON

PASSES AWAY

Injured in Accide at Mentone

Saturday evening.

David Baston passed away at 3 A.

M. Menday morning at his home five

miles south of Mentone. The deceas

had been seriously injured when

struck by auto in Mentone Satur-

day night. At the time of his death

Mr. Eaton was 83 years old.

Mr. Eaton had lived in the Mentone

community nearly twenty-five years.
He had moveyl to this vicinity from

Ilinots. Mr. Eaton was

well known in Mentone and surround

ine

Surviving relatives are: four sons,

William

=

who in the state of ;

lowa, Adam of Alberton, Illinois, Bert

of Pence, Indiana and Charles at

home; and three daughters, Mrs.

of Sedalia, Alberta,
Canada, Mrs. Nelle Plummer of Lig- |

joneer. Indians and Mrs. Daisy beck
of Elkhart. &

NTb ae al services were held by
B Sweeney of Larwill at!

boeclook Wednesday afternoon at

Burinl was at the Men-

Cee lery,

ed

an

Danvile,

community,

lives

Florence Green

the hetie.

tone

FATALLY INJU
I ACCIDE

David Baton, 83,

bight. July 23,

che path ef an auto driven by
Harold o Ward, 17. Witnesses tu

the wecident

=

stuted that Mr. Ward
|

ditving o

Mertone at

nable to

was struck Satur-

Gay

Inte

sedun west

about 9:30

avoid strik

Was Dodve

thiourh

fwasu

aved

be

rhe the mane

diverted by another ;

The left front fender

threw Mi. Baton to the

rendetiny hin unconscious,

ta the office of Dr.

und legs had been

seeried

Al

of the cia

pavement

He

Chater

PASSE

taken

this face

and he

shock. He was then re-

re south of Mentone.

hud just recovered from

Was

br

the

badly Gised was sufhering
fiom

mneved to his hon

Mi. Bat

recent iliness shortly before the ac-

He

awiy

wal

°

erent happened, vradually prew

Wenner, at his home

Proves Morin,

unatnn.

when he walked |

who-e attention |

PLYMOUTH MAN

DIES IN WARSAW

Rev. C. S. Thompson, age 46, of

Plymouth died Monday at the Mc-

Donald Hospital in Warsaw. He be-

ceme ill while enjoying a vacation at

Winona Lake and was taken to the

hospital for treatment. He is surviv

ed by his widow.

IT’S OVER
LET’S GO

Before one of the largest crowds of

the season, the Rochester Merchants

defeated Mentone’s team In a great

game by a score of 3 to 1.

Neither team was able to score up

to the eighth inning. At this time

Mentone was able to push over one

which looked like enough the

the team was yvoinyg An old

lsaving iy that the game is not over

juntil the last man is out. Rochester

feane back in their half of the ninth,

taking gdvantag of some very

head-work on the part, of two

fielders, together with the

ru,

WA

by

pe rr

Mentone

failure of the K

jeover a play at

thiraself to be caught where

see the play: he calle

aw when it was an easy out, thus

‘costing Mentone a well earned game.

|The out was admitted by a Rochester

ployer after the game.

yood umpire is more difficult

to get than a guod ball player,
|who understands the

[ball with a keen judgement of plays.
out-pitched his rival,

Rochester 4

seven hits.

Smith

A

Creakbaum

Sunith,

darts.

Creakbaumn struck out eleven.

only allowing
Mentone

—

collecced

struck out ten.

Next) Sunday the fast Elkhart

tean that Mentone defeated early in

the season by a score of to U will

play a return game here. The fans

lwho like a close game, one that is

played for blood, should not miss this

becuuse Elkhart

to take this one.

says they are

We shail

one

Coming

see.

A. O. MILLER.

DELICATESSEN SALE

Saturday, July
Methodist

Delicatessen Sale

su, oa Jones’

Taaies Aid.

Grocery.

one}

rules of base

Storm Hits
Mentone Community

r Greatest Damage North of

Mentone

Last Thursday evening a severe

wind, rain, hail and thunder storm

hit Kosciusko County. The greatest
damage was around Etna Green,

Leesburg, North Webster and the

Lake Region. The high wind and

small cyclones caused considerable

damage by breaking windows, up-

rooting trees, destroying small build-

ings, etc.

A large barn on the Ronald Spice
farm, mile east of Etna Green,

was struck by lightning about 6

o&#39;clo Mr. Spice and son, Byron
age 8, were in the barn at the time

it struck and both were badly

one

was

| shocked. Neighbors aided in driving
all the cattle from the barn and also

saved a large farm wagon. All the

farm instruments were destroyed as

the large barn was soon a mass of

flames.

The windXdamage crops several

miles west of Mentone and also east

of Mentone near Palestine.

The wind caused a large chicken

shelter covered with straw to col-

lapse on the Clem Teel farm. The

shelter was 100 feet long.

HORN. REUNION

Horn Reunion

will be held Sunday, August 7,at
Beechwood Park. Huffman&#39 Lake

‘near Atwood, Ota G. Fields of Fort

Wayne is President and Mrs. Esther

Sarber of Mentone is Secretary-
Treasurer. of the Reunion.

annualThe 22nd

BARN BURNS

barn on the farm of

larvey W. Coplen, two miles south

of Argos, burned Monday morning.
Mr. Coplen with the help of neigh-
bors succeeded in saving all the live

stock and farm iunplements before

the flames destroyed the building.

A large

Mrs. George Eaton and daughter,
Mrs. Roy Britch, and son, Frances, of

Denville, Hinois attended the funeral

{of her brother-in-law, David Eston.

WINONA LAKE
_

BIBLE CONFEREN
TO OPEN AUGUST

Winona Lake Bible Confer-

ence will open August 11 and con-

tinge until August 21. The Winona

Conference, long recongnized as the

largest of its kind in the world, will

present many outstanding speakers.
Saturday, August 13 has been desi

gnated as “18th Amendment Day”
and on this day there will be ad-

dresses by Clinton N. Howard and F.

Scott McBride. Dr, McBride will

speak on “Our Country at the Cross

Roads,
__

ev. W. A. (Billy) Sunday will be

the speaker on “Homecoming Day”
Wednesday, August 18.

Rev. Paul Rader, noted radio

speaker of the Chicago tabernacle,
will speak on “The Coming Crisis”

on the final Sunday, Aug. 21.

The

MENTON BAS
-

BALL RECORD

M. Opp.
Elkhart 0

Wabash 3

So. Bend

Warsaw

Shipshewana
Peru

Mongo
Jamestown

Akron

Warsaw

Wabush

Rochester 3

The largest that any team

has been able to pile up against Men

tone is a mere 3 runs, while Mentone

has crossed the plate from one to

eighteen times in winning her games.

Mentone has played the strongest
in northern’ Indiana, teams

from cities up to thirty or even one

hundred times her size. Visiting
have used players from all

over this section of the middle west,
but still Mentone sticks to her home

talent players and continues to win

her lion’s share of the games.

ce eeKF ON tem te

score

teams

teams

Mrs. Howard Repke and son, Jack,
of South Bend are visiting with Mr.

and Mrs. Homer Blue.
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THE FARMERS MILL

See, Toutone Ted «

xpec CU Flats Recommended as
Phone 101 Mentone, Indiana

to The Mentone News) The Indiana Suitable.

Farmers Guide of Huntington will as

corduct o sight-seemy motel tour | Cu flats used fer ching ec os in

August P13 to seme ol the noted | cases muke excellent hopes for

.

yo) Chicks during the first Seek nvter They

stave parks,  Scente and histori¢

; Ind
are dintebed, the ume cen sietice of

ates ourher diana.
pisces ta ovutne ee

,

the cap flats holding the unstated: re

vept .
n

Hariise
“i

js

Fort Bet n WWar.ison (Speci to} ducing the atuount of waste, advises,

Phe Mentone News) J. R Coxey,) J. ©. Taylor, of the New Jersey agri
.

:

.

-

prandsen of that famous seventy-) culiural experiment stitien, R using

encat year eld leader af “Coxey’s
|

first ore side of the cup flats and then

nyUoowhich marched to ashing the other each) day thele durability

BI he prelenzed, ‘The best results Yielding to the demands of hundreds of

mill we praured fone mat ose! rH Customers we will sell coal this fall and
each handred chicks.

Vraing that small open bex heppers 4

ee i ae Oe
winter. You are urged to tell your coal

iz

+

.
.

ee yp caminaton on the Fara! ola, air Tiglor states that a very sc

HW

desires to the Feed Mill Manager so that we

vitor party ticket. ‘isfactory “reel hopper’ ean be rade

|

.
:

Sonenal Washington Five hun- at keme A trengh er vex 6 tniches may know the kinds of coal you wish.

bowe Woiid War Vetrorns frame wide 2k, inebes deep and 4 feet long

itl aaaét the Lnited States im]
1 the hepisy, sith a eet 4 tnrhe’ Prices will be Lowest Possible to name on

Thos Ai to Steg

i

dlaieter runing dfs entire fenuth and
.

7

Phy pans

ne

toy an)
inueeter toma ge ene eo tie

|

the different kinds of coal handled.
.

5
bated

u

fs abteae O SSD es vente rained ound lowered to prevent the

}1UGH AUGHINBAUGH, Editor

Subscription (outside of FREE TER-

RITORY) Per Year, $1.50

ie

a—————————————_—————&quot;

BEST HOPPERS FOR

ewe FT TTT TTL ee

ewe TTT.

=

SVT tt st .
LTT

my

SF

b Coan TsYay as attending the

CoM TG. camp here. Jacob 3.

HGeneran) Coxey is now Mayor of |

Mossiiian, Obi, and is seeking the

STTTit.

tlesgquatters of the oyjeke from: wiete g the mish If

jegiet. Frat Tndianapol-! peth sides of this hopper are used 10

ae
owentitae te Portland. ehieks ean be fed fren ftoatoa tine

bon amon the national Comercial beppers are elt nabte

of the Amenean S

Bt a moderate vest theosne ta be de

he heid mm Pootlas
termined by toe ue of th chicks.

Experienced pouinen have fount

the open type trst ee er! nl for the

é .

feeding mash te peulits af T noes

Three (owns Find Key Water founma us fer the eiteks

lo Problems: No Taxes! shen be se comstraetedd Thabo they

Someay be eesily clewted ned dred upset.

Good Feeders use correct amounts of Pro-

tein, knowing scarcity of protein in their

ration prevents getting full returns for

grains fed, and that too much protein makes

eT a te ial weeks ott

W

feeds cost higher than can be profitably fed.

Hues SER _—
=

BANNER MASHES are just right and will

Worm Young Chickens make you money.

be Kanews has fer the third The most satisfuetery fountiin fer the

&quot;fr ten daya is the earthensare bell

jar with the flower pot saucer a type

of fountain suitable fer Too ehiegs

Large metal fountains shoul! be need

ted a budie whieh wall re-

The answer is:

Tres, ees |

eoand strict

= TTT t to

As goon as the buby chick 1s allowed

aN E of Beas wie b ones Our over 6000 years feeding expericnc is

ree

seruteh ane w a food. at your service to assistyou in arranging the

tax-Tre For some tine the presence of Wort! . .

See eee eta nes aanie ters f feeds you need including your own corn,

b LONs
the worm eres Wiest rmenbate ated the

yee ee etree intvarens
Wheat, oats or whatever home grown pro-

WILLIAM DEAMER INJURED) S52
hes meaty &qu duct you care to use.

IN ACCIDENT Is atta yout
are

Te FE SQ ee

About eeleck last Thursday! Spring wertning aids nevi A ggreawt

afternver Wain. Deamer and John) and development of yeung chicks.

King were oretarning from South; Poaitle Farmer
a

‘

ae

Ferg. On che Mikesell road about Fou Hides in Chimney NOPCO
Ie ™ A ZG

eee

Te

CUSTOM GRINDING NOPCO

ale west of Talia their car skidded) qjanthony, England. -- Brer Pox, Cod Liver Oil AND MIXING Cod Liver Oil

.

—=—

—=

aod turned over hard pressed by the heunds, swarm the

Mir. Deamer was injured but Mr.) Severn, and then hele inte a private

King escape unhurt. house, here and ean up the chimuey,

QZ tar.

SETTT
Fe TTT oe



Wh Discovered It?

Hy Bruce B. Brewer, Vice Pres.
Ferry-Hanly Advertising Company

[ was a

ago

Il was a

owner

printer&# devil some 20

on a small city weekly.
hard job for the editor-

sell advertising in those
Merchants simply didn’t be-

heve in it.

About

Cry

years

to

days.

‘fifteen years ayo the small

“discovered.’® Ad-

city advertising
“trying out” the

newspaper field. Gradual-

they found out that the small

with its advantage of

cover to cover, with

competing

Weekly was

Veeruisimir omen

began

in

arcencies

country

ly

city weekly,
hein read fre:

teorekcivedy few posoes of

Ih Was no excellent buy for
wert ixers. None of this ad-

was

Ql

Meath

vertising bought on sentiment,
rohased to support

bouvht for just

reef i was pu

It

Soredsen it

The

covered”

paper Wis

paid,
local merchants had not “dis:

the

Wa the stall city weekly

value

The

who should have known

space

Very omer

is value did not for the very simple
pease toused it enouvh

te tind

Man
Puussing

they
outa

Wl ert merchants

up

the

Hewspay

togay the opportunity
colurins of the

sell thetr

To use produ cuve

weekly wei be

more heaply, more profitably.
Copyriehe

SELECTED JOKES

“Having with

ashed the

beside

wold Nasth le oun

‘Naw,

det

‘reubie yeur

travele. who pulled up be-

M oStailed

derneath

from

of the)

diawled ao voice un-

“Just crawled in out

Tristunan and Scotchman went!

After

the cashier se lony

they had:
the Irish-

he ans-

a reat, eul- 5

thed to

forse

Ine Chey t

that she

wd oor

he

whether

ce hed

patd ber and

Then

he answe:

forcny

had

we ed, “Sure,

Wouting chanve.”

LICENSED TO WED

Non s uloeb se

Wat

Was issued last

Fleer,

Green,

son of

and
|

ef Seward

“Atomic”

Aven
:

abhor oi SHE GH

Welwhto
of

an atn of hydrogen:
eth

Bubstin

of RD eque’

and “Specific
Weel t of un

mypstred with the

spe-
rota!

welght

Is

tes the

od

Wels

with the

of water

of ady ertising |

are

“oods |

*frest

car?”

ear with the legs of;

she asked thej
,

poof the cattle during

Farm Chicken Census
According to fizures of the United

States c@msu  bureav, California

ranked seventh among the states [0

the number of chickens on farms in this

country on April 1 1980. The ten

leading states of the nation as to num

ber of chicks over three months of age

on farms on April 1, 1930, were: Iowa,

30,666,221: Missour!, 25,197,000: Tt:

nois, 22,081,902: Texus, 21,525,816:

Kansas, 19,727.922: Ohta, 17,.9,950;

California, 17.467,284: Minnesota, 16.

BILSTR: Pennsylvania, Wiatisia: In

diana, 14,082,641.

Pullorum Disease
The accuracy of the blood test for

pullorum disease In mature birds has

recently been submnitted to an interest.

Ing test. according to u recent

in the Rural New Yorker. Blood sam

ples were drawn from group of birds

and the poultry disease laboratories: in

three different: states were furnished

with the bleed samples, Each

laboratory applied {ts own technique
of testing. There was practically no

variation In the reported findings from

the three laboratories.

Watch Egg Intended

for Hatchin Purpose
Tn keeping ess for setting pur

poses it: should be remembered thar
too high temperatures do more hari

than chilling A tetupernture of

degree will start seme germ develop
mens, whieh is very harmful,

stated. Thus, for best) late!

sults egos shontd be keptoate:
wlUre anid

freering

Fxgs

state

{s

ny ore

“Haber

helew 7a Crees pho

better othe

Somme C ines

‘orteh

It

gene Pa
thes ase her

Dee ssary to save tm ious twe

weeks, When eres tre saved thes

Steuld be turned Ounce or twlee

Quily They shont?t be kept covered

with a damp sack te help keep then

cool and prevent
tlon of water from: them

of water from egies Is a cause of poor

Vieks.

he

Is

nel

over

excessive evaporn

Henvy toss

hatebes and weak

Eges should rarely

ruuse ft generally cpenr the shel!

This allows bacteria to get
through the shells and

|

Spo the egurs.

Cattle Gru

Washed. be

pores

There Is no satistietary metho? for
|

trellis. the ade warble flles which

other evtife. bur rh.

heaplyand eontredied.  Regi

coming to the bucks

the winter. Then

until arennd the

the grubs begin

trent month

first of July
One purtof fodeform in five parts of

Overy

Vaseline makes a geod oiptnent,

containing extract of Derris

purchesed. The ointment

remieving the over

can

ap a

th F ET ub

Is

h seats

jepening and pressing a small wimeunt
|

Cureef salve into each gcruh cell.

should be taken not to miss any of the
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feetacl aa! act esten’,
footua

sips are ese
|

by
|

; treating with an ointment as soon ns

orone

be

erubs and thus allow them to become
,

ves. —- Nebraska Farmer,

Rend the Ads. “Th read the
News.

Sectealeah

rene

&quot;anramegeegrraregmntorfongonhon g loeleelooloolonl,

1s &#39; slect ealoctoolectectesteaatostastoctas! ooFockes!,
ea

it e le e lorlowlenteelevee leslenlee!eeleelooloovertoo!.
a L jensen o o weowsors oydesde! mooreIf ioelorielneianlonloeloe ool eel eelout,

0 o f fene fo lenleninelanlenToaloo ale

For Sale

Large store

—

size refrigerator.
Good condition. $10.00 or an equal

amount of corn or vats takes it.

White City Ege Farm.

As They Do Today
The first lead penci! as we knew It

was devised about 1565. It was in

1565, In other words, that men first

noted that lead pencils, dropped from

whatever position, always fell on the

point which very promptly broke—

Nashville Ranber,

ee

hePeer

hr

iéeSedectectoctatodestecdecd,t $9,
Ba aa re rare eee

——FOUNDED 1827——

16 Chamb St.,
ONE HUNDRED AND FIVE YEARS

IN BUSINESS.

WE NEED

MORE EGGS
hhh hhh thinbbbbbthiht

NE YO :

RURAL C CARRIERS

CONVENTION ENDS

The State Rural Carriers Conven-

tion was held at Oakwood Park, Lake

Wawausee last week.

Ray Rush of Mentone attended the

convention.

The national convention will be

held in Baltimore, August 23.

The easiest way—The cheapes
way -To the Mentone Com-

munity Public--The Mentone News.

reach
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Have you read the ads yet

i

Beafeake
decks

.,

Pepin oer

7 os&quot

3 |b. Box
18c

Bursley’s Coffee, Ib. .....-------------o
18c

Spagetti box
......

ee.
5c

Honey Boy Cookies, CO ...-.eeeeereeree
8c:

a Sacteakecteoke

peter,

Free Movie Thursday evening, July

28, at Mentone.Wheatie

for

25
Life Buoy Soap, for 17c

Certo, for Jams &

Aubry Kelley spent Sunday with

Anna Shoemaker.

The Church of Christ is being

painte this week.
:

Heer
o

ALL KINDS OF

VEGETABLES AND COL MEATS
|

JONES’ GROCERY
PHONE 167

MENTONE |

Allen Long who

somewhat improved.
Free Movie Thurmday

July 28, at Mentone.

has been ill is;

se

evening.

Harry Long was in South Bend and

Michigan City this week end.

eins

be Sheeletnleinleted

_

25¢
22c
15¢

Jellies

Ball Jar Covers
Johr Creakbaum has been very ill,

eer

ee

at his home south of Mentone. tnt Pete penta peetefeb eb een eee eto ete TS

Large Pky. Oats —---

Dow Eley of Plymouth was in Men- 5

tone on business last Thursday. i George R. Black,
Mrs. Chambers has returned from) 4

la week&# visit with relatives in Bour| =

3

‘ DORAN’S STATION
|

3-- Routes~
‘COVERING THE ENTIRE COMMUNITY

Just Phone 3-96

—to—

*

Trade With Black and Save Your Jack

GROCERIES— MERCHANDISE

PRODUCE AND FEED

Pint Jar Baking

Pow der

etninininhoe

Palestine Flour

12!c
35¢

bon.

Blue Rose Rice,

-

10¢
Fanes

3 Vhs
a.

ees

Red Kidney Beans,

3 \bs.
23

mate

econo

Mr:. Julia Nelson of Kokomo visit-

je friends in and near Mentone last

week

..

fon tendeetecl

Ches. King’s wheat field was

damzyed by the storm lust Thursday

f eafeesfoaheateel

 10¢

o

afternoon.

Quart Jar Olives

.

-

Dr. and Mrs. Sarber of Argos visit-

ees

29¢

OK Yellow Soap, 6 for 25e
ed with Mrs. 1H. Sarber Monday

afte noon,

CLARK’S STORE
Mr. and Mrs. bart Craig of Bour- |

bon visited with Mr. and Mrs. Byron

Burgener Sunday.

afeeloteeteietetee

Feeding Pigs Cream

Cow testers d Ve Kansas assocta- Long is staying with |

tlong tested O sepmelars In Decem-

\Nes. Hurry

Mrs. Harriet Bryant at South Be nd.,

ber and found Rye Tar were leavINE yyy, Bryant has been very ill.

O per cent af fat in the skim

*

wiiere fen!

Jaatoot en

uver

7.

Toone tts
ation

The wind sterm last. Thursday

two were fa Ue on per afternoon destroyed several trees in

a ra sa .
‘a aa Ra Kesler’s yard west of Mentone.

year wft In the skinomlik Yhats toe
|

much eresm to waste on the pigs

milk

were tested

hiss
there

‘* When that deepest moment of grief and t

Roberts of Chicaro, who

formerly owned & clothing store in eartache comes—The time when yo lose a
Brace

=

Mins

vsype

Y

Separntors should be tested

cially these tt

Tf vou dent

Vive eet

ive stead idle fora

knew bow to dott

yourwhile

or vont

councy fen!

do for yeu

arater and replace W

ter get new separated

trent, yet

or veprater dealer tO

wel st

ro paerts. Het
Piet

the sep

hoa operate

the old ene ata less, Par Journal

Soil Tests Importan
ir jsf rraet Unat faruens have

samples of sot) tested freqnently te de

termine the hire te el for teenmes. A

recent study i Voated that there [soa

great difference
different

types ef sell and theo ability te hold
het went

the lite after Tt hos heen once npplted
py one Sei} type.

of Virestoneta sweeten the se

Aoomederntte heathen

may safbee for

tyne

hany years. While, On

frequent noplicntions

may be even thength the

original regagbenent was the same In

both cases. T seeis therefore, that

i Is a very Pre cen) plan for farmers

to use the farm buread regularly and

Pave simples of sell tested for lime

Tarn! New Yorker.

another
eee scuty

needs

Mentone, visited with Mr. and Mrs.

I. H. Sarber Sunday.

an on ao ]entonte

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Shoemaker and

daughters, Toots, Betty and Eva, and |X

Delbert Nutt visited with Mr. and

Mes. Mareus Burket Sunday.

Mr. und Mrs. Claud Sandifur and

|

daughters, Florence andawKuth of
|

North Hollywood, California visited

Mes, Lide Williamson last week.
|

i

Mes. William Whetstone has return ih

fed from a two weeks visit with her st Jette lninlnieleints

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ziemkie |

wt their home in Sandusky, Ohiv.

Mrs. Lydia Rynearson entertained

Mr. and Mrs. Joe
‘at dinner Sunday;

Blodgett

Harry Blodgett and son, Robert, and

burg.

Rynearson,

Mr. an

They
Gaines’

loved one —We are ready toserve you and

d mind with the knowledg :

that your loved one is resting safe and secure

BYRO BURGEN
EXPERIENCE MAKER OF VAULTS

ease your trouble

403 Frankli

have

parents, Mr

of Leesburg, Mr. and Mis. Long.

Mr. and

Mrs. Ida Clark of Mentone and Mrs.
- family

loya Irvine and son, Wayne, of Lees- Tuesday morning

Mrs. Irvine and son will spen through

and Angus

southern

che week with her sister, Mrs. Lydia) will visit the Shades and

of interest.

n St.

d Mrs. Owen Gains returned |

}to their home in Indianapolis Friday. |

been visiting with Mrs |

4

en mn otei

Mentone, Indiana. x

ceutep bine bhbhhieeh bh bee bh bhbhbbbbb thir

Miss Ada Whetstone

Webster this week.

is at Lake

Miss Lola Faye Mollenhour, daugh-

and Mrs. Allen ter of Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy Mollen-

Mrs. Elmer Baker and |
Baker started

| Mr.

on a vacation trip

Indiana.

other places
Stockberger is the

hour, is at Lake Webster this week.

Dr. and Mrs. E. Stockberger and

and Mrs. Vern Stockberger of

Milfurd visited with Mrs. Lydia

Rynearson Sunday afternoon. Vern

son of Dr. and

Mrs. Stockberger.



EPWORTH LEAGUE

LEAVES FOR Finds Chea Wa
LAKE WEBSTER| of Enriching Soil

The young peoples organization of

the Methodist Church accompanied Stimulation of Nodule For-

by Rev. Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Power :
‘

,

left Monday for Epworth Forest,
mation Advised b

Lake Webster tu attend the league& Ohio Expert.
institute.

Lifetime
Refrigeration

ZEROZONE is the Electric Refrigerator You

have been waiting for. It is todays’ Outstand

ing Value-You can buy no better at any

price.

LOOK THE WHOLE FIELD OVER-

CONSIDER THE TALKING POINTS— ;

THEN SUM THEM ALL UP-

And You&# Find Them All In ZEROZONE.

je DC

PRICED LOW QUIET DEPENDABLE

STARTS WAR ‘ HUT -HIKERS |

“a htte M eiratie ll ha bo See Them Demonstrated At

Soa ine ee i te R s HardwarIndianapolis, Ind. Grover C. Gav] soil be sieved) free from sticks and

rott, chief of state police, has started coarse sand) or gravel, placed in the

orted as the resul hikers wals-
.

.

ou , pct oll SAREE am
Thig methed has given very good re

|

Setetetete
BEE EE

ing oon the hivhways. He said re

Over 15 young Mentone peopl
Legumes lacking nodules rub the

:

:

solls of vuluable nitrogen in much the

inade the trip. They will have a
: same way as do com or oats, ac cording

cottage for the Mentone group at th?

|

t H.W. Batchelor, assistant professer

lake from July 24 to July 31. of soils at the Ohio State unlversily.

There are three districts represent-| whe finds that nodule formation may

ed this week at the Institute. They

|

be stimulated by Inoculating the seed

ure: The Fort Wayne district, the of such legumes a8 clover, alfalfa, soy

-

beans, ete.

Inoculation of such seed, he Says,

tends to enrich the soil and thay be ac-

.

complished at vecy lite expense by

Tur neat Sundsy Fusin properly chosen field sell, Soil

from fields producing sey beans tay

LOST Ing lots of nodules on their rocts

-

pe

should) be used in {neculuting sey

Arpos High Sehool Class Pi 1. beans, Alfalfa may be ines diated

Imtialy A. H S. Lost near drug store
with soil from: flelds products cu

Find a yields of either alfalfa or sweet ceoy

er, however, uelther of These crops cat

he fnecutated by soil from a hs i opto

lettin eensSeloctotoclectedpalely

eb k irir rs

foelelonlon tester errr rOw

Kichmond district and the Wabasa

district,

he Mentone party plans to re-

Sedechvolestos’.

corper Saturday might.

please leave at The News Office.

9.9.) Pestana! oeloctortes!

leofoe) ool aetees

a omld) warfare on hitch-hikers. fertilized bex of the grain drti, and

&qu

PM meinen E

sults with say beans.

was determined to put more “hike! Some furmers. be points out, de tot ‘

and less “hitch? ante hiteh-hiking. have w satisfactory source of soil to

lous for dneculation, or prefer to Use

DID YOU FIND

,

vcornmercial preparations Such prep

Sarutions vary considerably in their ef

WHERE YOU CAN GET?

|

fectivenoss.

SARBE &quot; |
Phone 6 Free Delivery

S Sohecfockoo&#39;:

tion J.

s of Menitvtie Coife

Webster Buckwheat Self-rising Flour, Sack
~-------

co... Cotter Kansas Farmer Has Way
=

18¢

wal. Conley
to Fallow Sand Soil

Kunner Mashes
Two fields of wheat stood side by

side, One was taller Chan the other,

and leoked geod for twiee as much

‘yruin, Eo F Teagarden. extension

. :
gk, 5

agent in Stafford county Kansas, wen

SIGN Is FINISHED dexed what made the difference. Se

The large sign on the east side of! he drove back and asked Ralph Sulter,

the Co-operative Mall is mnished. ©. the owner.

Meredith oof Mentone painted the
“Well.” explained) Mr Suiter, “ms

Shit A one enters Mentone from
seil d se sandy thar ft would blow

en. AS one enters Me 1

ne
xy

| HRY if fallowed ft. Kaos that

he eas on state Highway 28 it
Soetner fellew will ineresse wheat! -

scorer
ie

Leiefenfeetels tele eeeenitih it soho eee PREPBABAL
SUNDAY, JULY 3

Elkhar vs Menton
Mentone defeated Elkhart this year by a score of to.

Eikart says- they are coming to take us.

__——DON’T MISS IT-

at MENTONE PARK.

miafeeteie eee ee Peete

Pride of Mentone Coffee, Ib. __---------------------
2ic

FoSoctohectectofea!

a

Joolor’s

reer

A. Zerozone Little Elf Peanut Butter
-----

Spapgerth, box.

‘

‘

rns

annt
ware

“Shredded Wheat __-----------

foto

seein bei ete iets : heen

reads UNorthern Indiana Co- \jgtds se pat that febtosn perl

tite Aseria te The Home of! fallow. Corn was plinted in every

Banner Mashes.” third row, “Phe rows were fur enoush

TT TE apart to till with wheat nachiners,

O. FOS. NOTICE
and the cern kept: esand and dust in

cheek. Twill get twice as mde howhea&

from the field that was in partial fal

‘
;

low, und Ehud a cern erep extra
:

the Raster Star will be held Mon-
Mr. ‘Tengarten asked permission te

A spevtai meeting of the Order of

ay eens Aupost 1 at) the) determine yields in co-operation with

Masome Hall The initiatory werk) Kansas Stite college. The fullowed

wll be given and a committee will) field made 30.8 bushels an aere and

entertain, Members are urged to at- the one that had been continuously: in

wheat 17 bushels. Cappers Farmer.

tehd.  Seccelary

Aster Came From China

The single aster, Dow 8 favorite tp

our gardens, was taken from China to

\
Europe Su) years ngo by a Jesuit mis-

ends tocentenbecntontenrotosedoeleceonteniort

RYE FOR SALE

Pelee rrr rrr

per bushel at the bin J. A.

etn

Wilson. slonary.

J

d

4
*
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It You..
——h& lost something

you want to find

need some hired help

want to swap some-

thing you don&# want

for something you

need

have found  some-

thing you would like

to return

have a used car to

sell

Advertise It In

The Mentone News

MENTONE NEWS

Sheriff Harley Person of Warsaw

was in Mentone Monday.

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER 40

cents at The Mentone Cafe.

Mrs. /. J. McClelland and Mrs. Ovie

Blue were in Warsaw Saturday.

one of those Big Dishes of Ice Crear

at The Mentone Cafe.

on any town or

have a local newspaper.

CHURCH

BAPTIST CHURCH

.
b. Squibb, Pastor

430 A. M.

leek AL Moy

Too PLM.

iay 7:30 PM!
Dhorsday

7330) B

ryices will be held

ind Mrs C R. Ow

will be with us to

sand evening

me people expect

Missionaries, supe

coh Phis should

ect

inese

seeocand in

tend

METHODIST CHURCH

Rev W Po

maths. OT

oO wor, Paster

M.

M.

M.

Wau A.

less AL

70 P.M,

POM,

bon will

say

f Beau:

the services next

He isan

yome should

&lt;ervires

CHE RCH OF CHRISTE

Rev

swedas. Seb S

Worshiy

Serviced

S Johos, Minister

suAL M.

Morning

vrstoand

th?

Beem

Fhird Su davs e rion 30 PM

Keep
MeW ON

year present customers and

esoby Advertising in Theadd

Merter ie News

ANNOUNCEMENTS .

M..

ro30 AL ML!

Mr. and Mrs.

visited at the Irvin Nelson home on

East Main Street Sunday.

Mr. and

{tended the funeral of a relative

Misvhawaka last Wednesday.
|

Rey. Mr. and Mrs. W. 0.

jand  tamnit

Epworth Forest,

this week.

Mrs. George Borton at-

are attending

rule al

ster

Mohlon Mentzer and family,

1 J. McClelland and children. Mr.

und Mrs. Charles Kern and son,

Jimraie, Mrs. Rosa Bogeess and Mrs.

&#39; Blue w Sunday at Dewart

Lake

Me.

sper

and Mrs. Fd Kesler aceon

ine Bennet to Rochester Friday after

Mrs. Brite and Mrs.

the

their home in Long Beach,

Mrs Brite Mrs.

boen visiting with Mr.

and Mrs. Alice

nae

)

bavrded train

staat ta

Carforna

Beonett haa

andl Mrs. Rd Kesler

Pesschbacher.

and

NORTH DAKOTA FARMERS

PLAN DOLLAR WHEAT

Phe Dakota farmers have

Tein

bpecettcall
that

wheat

North

an organization including

all of the counties of the

prenises hold this

for one dolla:

red

sale, to

Poar&#

fbushel.

Wheat quoted
mw orange from 5a

Can-

to bbe

at Winneper
ada prives ne

Neth Dakota raises one sixth of

he wheat ruised in United States

Wanted Oats
excellent |

hear | Wanting

clean

up to

Will

market. Practically
White City Feu Farm.

CARD OF THAN

Gats,

the

scooping,

pay

above

Wei owish to

thanks for the sympathy
fal

and neighbors in

and beau

flowers fram

this hour of

at the death of our beloved husband) 2

and father.

Mrs. €!

dack.

Hudson. L cciulle arveecdey

Before or after the Free Movie get

You might as well hang the crepe

city that dvesn’t |&

Wm. Nve of Warsaw

al.

Powers |

the insti- |

Lake Web-|

evleclesnfeefeeleebeeleeleatoe
Mrs.

pane

ied Mrs. Maxine Brite and Mrs. Paul:
|

if ileleieleleh leteleletetet

Bennett

|

&gt;

at Rochester to

per)

2000 bushel good
AY per cent

no yy

ia

express our sincere,

friends, relatives &

erief ss

Attentio Mr. E Shipp
-When You Bring Your Eggs To The Men-

tone Egg Cars Saturday
Bring Your Cream Along and Leave It At:

SCHLOSSER BROS. CREAM STATI

_1. Aughin
.

Weleeeisebisiebie ieee i isieteinebetetetetetet

Locfocfnclanlaahealeafaclaeinieteeedet

it roloeioaaele

h [enleeleleelenueleetenalos! oarSeolvafoafoaiosi

Ge Ou NE LO PRI
ON A

COMPLETE OVER-HAUL JOB.

STANDARD OIL GASOLINE AN OILS

Moto In Gara
Phone 12.

imines

Mentone, Indiana. +

feel tefebetebofefefelndetete tte te tnte detente tee hes

Perret

r

ett

t tontentonfeatentonteonennontnatuntnntntu we [esfectaslectoeleeloelenlenlenfeelee

WH YOUR AUTO REFUSES TO RUN

And You Need a Mechanic

‘Shor &gt;». No. 41

Scenes

90c

CALL

wal. Hi-Test Gasoline
..

vt

6 val. Regular Gasoline

THE GARAGE OF PERSONAL SERVICE

In The Overmeyer Building

PERE EEE EEE EE
RE

slesleefenleefeclfeaclealea] feslenanlealentaelenjeaie eel eeleeleelen!

Sesfeceninesonnfenndesennendonet in eenin ese edenetesie d tecfntesyindentesndete beeen inte

Farmer Attenti
CAST AND STEEL PLOW POINTS

Can Now Be Made To Last

PROM TWO TO FOUR TIMES AS LONG

—SEE--

BYRON LIN

een let tenterledendoertedeetndetertateee + feopetoeteeloeteterb £
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MENTONE NEWS RECIPE COLUMN Wetter

TRE TWO CENT FEDERAL TAX

&am

Dr. T. J. Clutter was in Warsaw| Send in your recipes. We&#

on business Tuesday. print the best ones.

PEANUT BUTTER BREAD

2 cups flour
Have you read the Ads yet? You}

4 teaspoons baking powder
can save some money as quickly as}

teaspoon salt
you do. 1-3 cup sugar

Mrs. Ocie Blue of Indianapolis is 1-2 cup peanut butter

Visiting her dauchter, Mrs. J J. Me- 11-2 cup milk

Sift tirst four ingredients together,
add peanut butter and mix, add milk

Have you lovked for this eee a make soft batter and beat thor-
Bargains in th Ads yet? Look 10 owahty. Put in a greased loaf pan

and bake in a moderate oven about

You right ss well hang crepe on) hour. This makes delieious sand_
that doesn’t have a! wiches tilled) with cream cheese,

w it!

,

Watercress or lettuce with mayon- S t k
Aena Jerairs, whe formerly | Steet armers a e an

fived in Mentone, was visiting with =

Mentone fmends Friday. MISS JENKINS LOCATED Mentone, Indiana.

William Morgan is again confined On checks
te Nin dane ‘b tines

is, of course, not popular with most people
and the natural tendency is to avoid writing a check when-

ever possible. This practice can easily be carried to the
extreme and the convenience in making change and having

. a receipt for bills paid, which is worth a great deal——be

lost in the effort to save the small item of 2c. Provision

has been made for withdrawls at the bank which is not

subject to the Federal Tax.

Cleliand.

then Now.

Miss Dorthea Huffman of Elkhart WITH U. OF MINNESOTA |
has been spenuing a week with Mr. —

leconlendenbnteintnteentefonfnfeonentenbndeenbeeneecleteclnd fected tnefednfendeteedot
and See Geom Bogen, {Miss Von Jenk who formerly

_

_ ee ,

lived in Mento and taught in the Ieee eben bene eheebebebeeeeeeeee
So atthe Roe Sh ge eae

ABSOLUTELY FREE!uied at fe Rosi, Smith

A BIG § in. B Ji ENLARGEMENT
Of Your Favorite Snapshot.

With A Jewelry Purchase Or

; WATCH REPAIRING OF $1.5 OR OVER.
OUR LINE OF JEWELRY

4

aaa

ties .
e

MAKES DELIGHTFUL PRESENTS.Warsaw ovisitea with her riother,: were oplnce in the lakes of this
. &lt;haeMes, Vade Vanuteenark, Priday, county hist week b the State Hateh- Bring Your Photo Finishing Here.

ste he a | =. = BAK JEWELR STKe he Priday afternoon, CHICKEN THIEVES BUSY
os sobs chee: a

Vis H. Lee Severns and! NEAR MENTONE
= = — — = —

woot South Bend are visit
of . .

oolnelenfoofoodorinnlovioeloeloelenjeefon{efanlfonfeefonfoefosale! ole eel tee! aefee!oalnefeafusfeaieefaLiust Thursday night chicken
nL SEED DATEMSS Al Pthieves stole 200 hens from the farm —G O o D B Y E--

and Mis. Oliver  Severns a their
of Lust Coplen and lou from the To Pegs, Nails, Tacks and stiches in your Shoes Soles. I nowheme east ef Mentone,
‘larvey

|

MeIntyre farm, near Pales-/ have the ONLY PERFECTED MACHINE in the county attaching
Mroooand Mrs. Robert Snyder of Une. your soles with a flexible waterproof cement that keeps water from

Bevansvilic, Trdiana who have been
_ an

going through the sole or between the sole and the uppers. Takes all

L

edebedenteeetoebee Le deedoedee or iondonsoesonlooesoslont oe ooo jouhoeso oolacleel

ohool

o

Schools, has been

a

feesteele o

with

:

th research department of the

University of Minnesuta for the past
H.oD. Portias whe has beea ill atfemht years.

his home on South Franklin Street ! Miss Jenkins, who now lives in

retains abeut the same. Minneaps lis, Minnesota, visited with

iaelo

.,

fort
Jo oo

ate

Jook ve? feotoelaal

Leste fo

friends im Mentone this week.

¥,
&

Mroand Mis) Maynard Shunan of;

th Bend are visiting at the Oliver)

eust of Mentone. Lakes Stocked With 16,000 Fish

Je eofactot

Revels hee

ioe

Miss Charlete Wandermerk of: More than  16,00U small bluegills

oteseslecbecteclnerlooelotlot

Lolorlertertorloo f

ay
J.
afos

veadtine Mi. Snyders parents, MriNG MORE QU ARRELS & wrinkles out of the inner sole, re-shapes the arches and makes a

vd My Irvin Snyder. left last.” aan eo a
=

factory finished bottom without extra cost.

[hursday tor Grand Rapids, Michi-
 OWFR WHO READS THE

|

¥
My slogan is (BETTER WORK FOR BETTER SHOES.)

Mi and Mrs. Sheridan MENTONF. NEWS FIRST But no difference how old or what kind of shoes you have, I

Spyder and Sheri- can put much extra wear in them at Depression Prices. All work is
. We hive discontinued cl ppare the, }ULLY GUARANTEED.

sheets of the News together. The
also sharpen Knives, Scissors, Lawn Mowers, etc. I can make

; ‘ ;

sheets are simply folded just like any ‘

ela i
.Rain Doesn&# }linder

luther news
- . _ he S Now

your sewing Machine run like new,

mewspep
Make Me Prove It ---At Your ServiceFree Talkie Attendance

a. jou iwo or more persons can,
a

read yuur copy of The Mentone! DAVE’S HOSPITAL For Shoes and Repairing
° :

steele intedeende deeded bade beet ieee indeed teint?

& brothers.

Jo alee!

e bole diecledecb donde eebecderbedo

tend

 feoledorbed mde

Jooteeler releoteoe cto

which came a few

stor the Free Talkie

evsenin. fatled to dis-

crowd that wanted to Weekly Press Meet Ends

Gobson am “Clean,

News ct the same time

FOR SALE--Krathwohl property on North Tucker St. This
The Indiana Weekly Press Associa-

, . :
‘ . . wn,

‘tien soneladed Beo-Uay KeAsiCh at
residence is modern equipped with exception of bath—is in

‘Forgotten Wom. Eslser. July 23. Kenneth Gorrell, of! good shape and will be sold reasonable. Here is a chance to get
: .

Reemen, presided.
: : : :vast with plenty of

U

en: preside
a good property that will not need a lot of repairs. For partic-

(io, enema Atcme adiea® cami Bae nl s ulars inquire at residence or Country Print Shop.
read oi The Mentone News
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@Fs

Always,”

“see that the vacuum

Y DEAR, what is it you

call the thing thit shows

how hot the engine gets

||.

micro-meter, isn& it? Any-

way, we were drivin and Henry

said, “would you look at the

red column going up. Some-

thing& wrong!”
And then it was my tum to

say “bother” because when

Henry notices anything it means

stop and fuss. “No, it isn& the

fan... .

nor the oil level in the

generator .. .

nor the hose con-

nect‘on to the timer... nor the

water _

and she was knock-

ing, too.” Henry was muttering

all this to himself.

Just then I guesse it “Henry,”
said. “You had my car yester-

day. Did you buy any gas and

where did you buy jit and who

did vou buy tt from and why

didn&# you get the right kind and

said MRS. MOLL PROPP,

Copynght, 1920 —Joha Jensen

is carefully adjusted.”

why don’t you ever listen to me

when I tell you the kind I al-

ways get?”
I&# have asked him a lot more

Pa but Henry stuck his

gers in his ears. He can be

so rude at times.

Just the same, he drove to

MY station and filled up on

gasoline H also asked them to

drain the condenser and put in

a fresh lot of oil
. . .

and that

made me suspect that he had

also been buying oi! from good-

ness knows where.

Well, the car ran so peppy

after that that H-rry—without
MUCH arguing— thit

if one knows where to gst the

right kind of oil and gas and the

right service, it really doesn&

matter so mrvch if one doern’t

understand ALI. cbout the me-

chanics of a car.

BEES MAKE MONEY

FOR ORCHARDIST

In Gathering Honey They
Increase Fruit Yield.

hel&#3 worth of

ustonishingly
Without making oti

hones, hoes warnent

lyre pretts far then owner, if the!

twooatse
This

past
one

har dist.

the

in

carried

Ow per abouts

Qotmenatrated during

Y det

pellentzabienl

Wis,

yee’ tava ersten

shard

ou under the supervisiett of Virgil S.

specialist: in beekeep-

Ty Dees

Argo, extension

ing four the ie Stele universily,

one oof the demonstritions Was

mide dn the W W. Farmaworth er

etaird at Waterville, The owner rent

Vek of bees and estilr
ed colonies

orehard oa the

te each aere of

the

lished them tn the

rate of one colony

peas our trees. Pollenizavien

bees was held responsible for Increns:

tng the yleld of . four aere plor of

self-sterile damson plums by wo

bushels over its best) previens yield

in spite of a poor season The extrit

ono bushels of plums seld at S24

bushel.

The Ohio Orelard company xt Mi

ford Center rented 20 colonies of bees

which were placed in Ove blocks of

Minkler apple trees. notoriously “peer

setuing.” A check obtained W

placing the bees atone ela of a very

long, narrew strip of

results showed that 40 trees uceessd

ble te the yielled a total of

Sar bushels of apples. or NAG bush.

els to the tree, while So trees whieh

the bees did net revel. pred cord only

Wi bushels er 341 bushes te the

Tree.

h

ANGLIN

treesthe

Dees

In beth orchards beuque:s of thes

other varleties of the fruit frat we ich

pollen was to be taken were placed

The bees distribnted
near the hives

pollen from these bouquets as they

worked on the grewite

genrel Into the pecoh dle:

aystemm is to be earcied fara

year.

Treen.

of othe

The |

Re

er this

MENTONE NEWS

First Class Barber Work by an Ex-

perienced Barber at Becknell’s Bar

ber Shop. Open every evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Burt Smiley, sr., Mr.

and Mrs. Burt Smiley, jr. an son,

Bobby, Mrs. Erma Klingerman anr

son Floyd de Von, of Etna Green

‘were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Gibble at their home in Nap-

panee.

Miss Mildred Anderson arrived in

Mentone lust Saturday from Tomah,

Wisconsin where she has been teach-

ting this past school year. Miss An-

}derson is visiting her parents, Dr.

“and Mrs. E. D. Anderson, at their

‘home on West Main Street.

Rev. and) Mrs. O. B. Sarber and

daughter were Monday dinner guests

‘at the N. A. Clay home. Their

daughter. Olive, recently returned

from India) where she has been a

missionary for fifteen years. Rev.

Sarber is a cousin of Mrs. Clay.

The Shatto Cousins, Reunion

The Shatto Cousins, Reunion will

‘be held at the Pittman Grove, 3

miles svuth of Etna Green on Sun-

‘day, August 7th. William Schooley

lof Claypool is President and Mrs.

Lucinda of Mentone is the

Secretary-Treasurer.

Jones

.
“

is

LAIRD-BRADDOCK REUNION

The annual reunion of the Laird-

‘Braddock farmilics will be held

the City Park. Warsaw, Indiana on

lWhursdas, August 1. C.F. Brad-

dock is the Vice-President and J. F.

Laird is the Secretary of the reunion

KESLER REUNION

The fourteenth annual reunion of

‘the Kesler family will be held Aug-

ust. 14th at the Centennial Park in

Hlymouth, Elmer Rathfon is Presi-

dent and Mrs. Arthur Brown is the

Secretary-Treasurer of the Reunion.

Simplicity Is Theme

of Smartest Dresses

Lines still point the way to smart

ness, Not only the lines of the model,

but the diagonal lines of the various

woolens and the Hines formed by the

eversmart pin tucking that tg seen

so much just new,

Simplicity is the theme of most of

the frocks. Life is much less complex

and exciting than it used to be and

Glothes are paced In the same galt.

Rovelties are conspicuous by thelr ab

sence, so ure freak clothes,

Instend we have smart little suits,

attractive and wenratle, and charming

frocks that have a fine dressmaker alr

about them. but are careful not to

flaunt it This ts the type of frock

that will be worn for the present, dur-

ing the day. anyway,

at!

SP
New Potatoes, pk.

-..
20c

Palestine Flour, Sack 35¢
i

Palmolive Beads, pkg. --5¢

Celer 3 Stalks
—-_-

. 10c

Hom Grow
Tomatoes, Ib.

------
8c

Men& Dress Hats,

New Straws. Choice

Any Hat $1.00

Wayne Overalls

Pair oo...

80c
t

THE MENTZER CO.

Band Concert Attendance

Still lacreasing

Every Saturday night, since the

{start of your Fre Paper, has shown

the Band Concert

crowds at) Mentone. That fact is

prwef that the Mentone community

veads The News and remembers the

an oanerease in

News.

Brosius, director of Men-

noted Band, announces the

collowing program for next Saturday

night, July 30.

March. ‘The

Crumling

Hearts Desire Serenade- Gustave

Sehumann

Murch National

Harry
tone’s

Belle of York—-B. F.

Emblem F B

oagley

{Waite
rett

March America Forever

th C Miller

Vocal Solo by F. O. Sonafrank with

Band Accompaniment

Flang Wedge Concert March—B.

McFall

Spirit
tlayes

Pride of the U.S. A.

tlarry D. O&#39;

Springtime - C. Jar-

Victorius

ua

of the Age—Overture—Al

March—

Your Ad can’t) be smothered L

thor Ads in The Mentone News.




